
 

 

Hackett Community Association 
Committee meeting 12 February 2019 minutes 

 
Present: Chris Mobbs, Terry de Luca, Kay Murphy, John Carty, Bruce Smith 
Visitors: Tess Horwitz, Jen Savigny  
 
1. HCA Submission into drone delivery systems in the ACT 
 
Tess and Jen spoke to this item.  They informed the Committee that there was an ACT 
Legislative Assembly Inquiry into the use of drone delivery systems in the ACT following the 
trial of drones in Bonython.  They were concerned about the possible extension of the use 
of drones in the ACT generally and in North Canberra in particular.  While they 
acknowledged that there may be some advantages in the use of drones (responsive 
delivery times; better environmentally than the use of trucks), they raised a number of 
possible detrimental impacts, including: 

• the high pitched noise – more irritating than traffic – and the consequent divisions 
between residents caused by some using these services (eg. to get coffees) and 
those who had to put up with the noise 

• the possible disruption to birds, including the feeding of young birds 
• the possible invasion of privacy – eg. spying on ex-partners – while the cameras are 

meant to be pixilated, they could easily be upgraded 
• the dangers of drones malfunctioning and then dropping on people or traffic 
• the effect of automation on employment in the ACT 

 
It was agreed that the HCA would put forward a submission to the inquiry, and Chris 
agreed to draft this.  This would need to be done quickly because submissions closed on 
22 February.  This timeframe would not enable the HCA to consult with residents, so the 
submission should be in the form of concerns raised by the HCA rather than the view of 
Hackett residents as a whole. 
 
2. Minutes from October - accepted 
 
3. Treasurers report – Terry reported that the balance is currently $4599.64.  A key 
contributor to the increased bottom line has been book sales. 
 
4. Broken bollards – Chris reported that concrete bollards at the entrance to the 
walkway between Bragg St and Taylor Place had been damaged since mid-2018.  A 
number of requests had been made for these to be fixed because they were dangerous.  
There was no response for a considerable period and, in the end, a resident removed a 
damaged bollard.  Chris sent an email to the responsible Minister seeking urgent action 
and, in January, the bollards were replaced.  More details in Chris’s paper at Attachment A. 
 
5. Play spaces in two Hackett parks -  
 
Chris provided an update on the proposed works for play spaces in the Bragg St park and 
the Tryon Street park.  $5,000 has been allocated by the ACT Government for 
improvements to the Bragg St park, including logs for balance play and seating, sandstone 
boulders, and stepping stone logs.  Reserve funding has also been allocated for upgrading 
the swings in the park off Tryon Street (this is dependent on whether there are funds left 
over from other projects).  More details are in Chris’s paper at Attachment B. 
 
Chris will write something for the Hackett Neighbourhood Watch newsletter to tell people 
about this. 
 



 

 

6. History of Hackett book – Chris provided an update on sales of the book.  It has 
now completely sold out – in addition to those given to sponsors, libraries, and people and 
organisations who contributed content, a total of 163 books have been sold for $20 each 
(more detail at Attachment C).  Following Chris’s report there was a general discussion 
about whether to order a reprint of the book.  The tradeoff is that we could order a small 
number of books (say 50) but that they would need to be sold at a higher price, or we could 
reprint a higher number which would keep the until price down but run the risk that we 
would not sell all copies.  It was agreed to monitor the number of requests for copies over 
the next few weeks and reconsider in March. 
 
7. Plan for enhancing public area of the Hackett shops – Chris spoke to a plan he 
had drafted, which brings together a range of newer and older ideas into a single strategy 
for addressing the area around the shops). Key elements of the plan include: 

• using the metal noticeboard frame for a metal map of Hackett, or alternatively 
placing the map elsewhere and finding another use for the frame or removing it 

• installing a Sir John Hackett memorial sign 
• the addition of a table and seat near or in the paved area (or relocating the existing 

ones) 
• the reinstitution of a chess set in the paved area which has a chess board design 

but currently has three large pots covering the area 
• the provision of a hopscotch pattern in the paved area 
• the provision of additional bike racks 
• murals around the brick garden beds or repainting the green coloured bricks 
• garden weed removal and new plants 
• additional tree plantings near the bus stop 
• addressing uneven surfaces  

 
The Committee discussed next steps to progressing the plan, including: 

• obtaining costings 
• publicizing the plan through items in the Neighbourhood Watch newsletter and the 

website to ensure we get community input and endorsement 
• then providing them as a package to the relevant Minister. 

 
8. HCA Committee Handbook – The Committee noted the draft Handbook that Chris 
has drafted and it was agreed that members would provide comments to Chris, with the 
aim of finalizing at the next Committee meeting.  Chris noted that it would be a living 
document and could be amended as necessary. 
 
9. HCA website – It was agreed to consider this at future meetings. 
 
10. North Canberra Community Council – the Committee considered the NCCC 
request for greater involvement from suburban associations and it was agreed that Bruce 
will NCCC attend meetings on behalf of the HCA.  The Committee noted the information 
provided by the NCCC on their insurance arrangements, including the coverage of HCA 
activities.  It was also agreed not to have an HCA representative on the group considering 
Dickson Section 72 at this time, but to keep in touch with progress on that development. 
 
11. Report on induction of new reverend at Holy Cross – Kay and Chris reported on 
their attendance at the induction of the Reverend Tim Watson at Holy Cross and said that it 
was a lovely service with a strongly ecumenical ethic.  Options for making a contribution by 
the HCA to Holy Cross were discussed and it was agreed to approach Rev Watson and 
offer for HCA to buy fruit trees, shade trees (e.g silver birch) or native trees () for the church 
grounds, to the value of approximately $150, as a gift from the Association. 
 



 

 

12. Events – Terry reported that Clean Up Australia will be held on 3 March. He talked 
about the very low turn-up at last year’s event, and the Committee discussed ways to 
increase attendance this year.  It was agreed to proceed with this year’s event, and to make 
a concerted effort at publicity (signs at shops) and perhaps target effort at key spots in the 
suburb (eg. Antill Street, Kellaway Street).   
 
Kay reported that she had been given chairs from Wilburs’ and it was agreed that these 
would be sold as part of the Clean Up event. 
 
The meeting ended 9.09pm 
 

Agreed actions Person(s) responsible Status 
Draft, circulate for comment and 
submit submission for drone delivery 
inquiry 

Chris  

Provide update on Parks for Hackett 
Neighbourhood Watch 

Chris  

Hackett Shops Plan 
• obtain costings 
• socialize through HNW and 

website 

Chris  

Provide comments on HCA Committee 
handbook 

Committee  

Attendance at NCCC meetings Bruce  
Approach Holy Cross with offer for 
plants/trees 

Kay/Chris  

Organise Hackett Clean Up Australia 3 
March 

Terry  

Sell chairs from Wilbur’s in association 
with Clean Up Australia 

Kay  

 
 
 
  



 

 

 
ATTACHMENT A 

 
Correspondence with ACT Minister re dangerous broken bollards, Bragg St 
 
Background 

• In mid 2018, concrete bollards at entrance to walkway between Bragg St and Taylor Place 
were badly damaged. Exposed steel reinforcing metal created a danger to pedesterians and 
cyclists, with two people injuring themselves.  

• A Bragg st resident reported the damage in September to Fix my Street.  Chris Mobbs also 
reported. 

• As no action had been taken by early December, Chris Mobbs sent email to Mr Chris Steel, 
Minister for City Services requesting urgent action. One resident removed a remaining 
damaged bollard using bolt cutter and sledge hammer. 

• In response to the letter, in the 3rd week of January the bollards were replaced at Bragg and 
Taylor Place ends of the walkway.  Bollards were also replaced in the walkway running 
between Brennan and Grayson St.  

• Copies of the email correspondence from Chris Mobbs to Minister follows, along with a copy 
of his letter of 22/01/2019. 

 
Emails  
1. Email 12 December 2018 to Minister Steel 
From: C&B Mobbs [mailto:mobbs1@grapevine.net.au]  
Sent: Wednesday, 12 December 2018 9:28 AM 
To: 'steel@act.gov.au' 
Subject: in action on Fix my street #181009-002161 - broken bollards near 21 Bragg St hackett 
Mr Chris Steel 
Minister for City Services 
Dear Minister 
I am writing to you in the hope that you will be able to get some action on removing dangerous 
broken concrete bollards on a walkway near 21 Bragg St Hackett. I first reported this via Fix my 
Street on 9 October 2018 - #181009-002161- and have updated it several times but nothing has 
happened. Screen shots from the report are attached, along with a photo showing the bollards. I am 
aware another resident reported it before my submission but I don’t have details as to when this was 
done 
 
The bottom line is that there are pieces of sharp steel sticking out so it is a public safety risk– 
residents have covered these to some extent with the broken concrete but others sometimes pushed 
the concrete away, exposing the sharp steel rods. Many young children walk and ride bikes near it.  I 
have heard that one person tripped on one of the bollards. 
 
I have sprayed them with pink paint so that people are more aware of them, especially at night. I am 
not sure why there has been no action to come and remove them – a 30-60 minute operation for one 
person with a steel cutter!! 
 
Usually the response by the ACT Government to such safety matters is very good, but on this 
occasion it is a dismal failure!! 
 
Can you please kick some butt and get someone out to fix it asap 
 
Thank you  
Chris Mobbs 
Chair Hackett Community Association Phone 0405 391156 
 
2. Followup email 12 December 2018 to Minister Steel 
From: C&B Mobbs [mailto:mobbs1@grapevine.net.au]  
Sent: Monday, 31 December 2018 4:58 PM 
To: steel@act.gov.au 



 

 

Cc: coe@parliament.act.gov.au; 'lawder@parliament.act.gov.au' 
Subject: FW: 31 Dec 2018 followup on Fix my street #181009-002161 - broken bollards near 21 
Bragg St hackett 
 
Mr Chris Steel 
Minister for City Services 
Cc Alistair Coe     Nicole Lawder 
Dear Minister 
I am following up to my email below which I sent on 12 December 2018.   

1. Firstly – when one sends an email to members of the ACT LA, I have usually received an 
automatic response along the lines that my email has been received and that a response will 
be provided in due course.  When I sent my email on 12 December, I did not receive such a 
reply and so I phoned your office.  One of your staff very kindly confirmed that the email had 
been received. I am sure it would be easy to set up such a reply email in order to ensure 
constituents know their correspondence have been received 

2. Secondly – despite acknowledging receipt of my email, I have yet to receive any 
correspondence from the relevant area of the ACT Government that they were addressing 
the matter I raised ie. damaged concrete and steel bollards on a public walkway which 
posed a public safety risk.  I appreciate that in December, services wind down a bit, but in 
relation to public safety matters, there should not be delays - notably that this matter had 
been raised via Fix My Street back in early October 2018  by myself and another resident.  

3. Thirdly – I have some good news to tell you.  A local resident very kindly removed the 
concrete and the steel this morning – took him about 1 hour.  I have attached a photo to 
show the site post cleanup (photo IMG 0808) removal – the other one shows the broken 
bollards before removal. 

 
I am sure you would agree this is a very successful outcome and all achieved without any 
contribution or cost borne by the ACT Government!!  Given the community has done the work 
usually done by the ACT Government, not to mention the time and efforts reporting to Fix my Street 
and to your office, I would welcome the ACT Government making a financial donation in the order of 
$200 to the Hackett Community Association.  I am sure we will be able to put these funds into 
community projects in our suburb. 
 
I look forward to receiving your reply to the matters I have raised and in particular an explanation as 
to the inaction by the ACT Government to remove these bollards when first raised in October.   
          
Regards 
Chris Mobbs 
Chair Hackett Community Association 
 
3. Followup email 3 January 2019 
3 January 2019 
Dear Minister 
In relation to my previous correspondence below on these broken bollards, another resident in my 
street raised a request with Fix my Street on the following occasions: 

1. first complaint (with a whole swathe of photos attached) made early last year, - no incident 
number  

2. made two further complaints about the bollards on 19/8/18 and 6/9/18 and then a few days 
ago a fourth complaint - incident no. 180819-000100. 

Apologies to keep badgering you about this matter, but these additional incident reports and the lack 
of response simply adds weight to the view that this was not handled properly by the responsible 
area of the ACT Government. 
Regards 
Chris Mobbs 
 
  



 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 
ATTACHMENT B 

 
Proposed works for play spaces in two Hackett parks 
Hackett play spaces upgrade 
During August to October 2018, the ACT Government held community consultative forums 
as part of developing its Better Suburbs Statement 
https://www.yoursay.act.gov.au/BetterSuburbs  
One of the priority areas was looking at improved play spaces across all suburbs. The Better 
Suburbs Play Spaces Forum comprised community representatives from across Canberra.  It 
made recommendations for the allocation of $1.9 million to upgrade and improve play spaces 
across Canberra in 2018-19 and 2019-20.  
Two parks in Hackett were included in the list of areas for action - Bragg St park and the 
swings in Tyron St. 
Bragg St park – $5,000 has been allocated for the provision of the following features: 

• four long logs suitable for balance play and seating.  

• seven sandstone boulders no higher than 60cm, with smooth flat top suitable for 
seating and play. 

• soft fall mulching.  

• 12 x stepping stone logs of varying heights (no higher than 60cm), possibly installed 
in a circle, or another formation. 

• replacement of basketball hoop.  
The logs, boulders and stepping stone logs will provide a low key nature play space for 
children and will located in the shaded area on the eastern side of the existing swings, on 
Bragg St side of park.   
Work is scheduled to commence in March for completion by end of June 2019.  
Other works in Bragg St park - This work is part of a broader program to improve this 
park.  Agreement was made in late 2018 with the relevant areas of the ACT Government and 
Chris Mobbs, for the planting of additional trees and shrubs (up to 12) and to not mow the 
area in the corner of the park near MacKenzie and Brennan St intersection.  No mowing will 
allow for a variety of plants to grow and provide a denser coverage of plants within 5-10 
years. The ACT Government will also provide mulch which the Bragg St park group of 
volunteers will spread around the many smaller trees that have self-seeded over the years and 
have survived the mowing.  The volunteers will also plant the trees and shrubs and undertake 
watering post planting until they are established as well as remove weeds.  
Tyron Street swings – The Play Spaces Forum also prepared a list of reserve projects which may 
proceed if there are funds left over from other projects.   $3,060 has been allocated for work to 
upgrade the swings in the park just off Tyron St and would include:  

• New paint on the equipment 

• New mulch soft fall 

• Repair of the deck 

• Replacing the borders 
It is proposed that this information be included in the next newsletter to go out to HCA 
members. 

______________________________ 
 
  



 

 

ATTACHMENT C 
 

Hackett Community Association Committee 
February 2019 - Report on sales of the book about history of Hackett 

Purpose 
To report on costs and sales of the book about history of Hackett and the options for doing a reprint. 
Background 

• Book is 154 pages plus 20 colour pages of photos and maps. 250 copies printed in October 
2018 by New Millennium Printers Fyshwick.  As with most printing, extras copies (6) were 
printed at no extra cost. Total cost of printing was $4,229.50; therefore each book costing 
$16.90 each. 

• Book launched at Party at the Shops on 27 October 2018, by Andrew Leigh. 

• HCA contributed $2,000 towards printing with another $2,350 raised through sponsorship 
from shops and one real estate business as follows. Books were provided to sponsors based 
on the level of contribution - $1,000 (30 copies), $500 (15), $200 (6), $150 (4) and $100 (2).  
Given the NCCC is a peak body funded by the ACT Government, only one copy was 
provided. 

Sponsor Amount No. of books    
real estate $1,000 30 

  NCCC $750 1 
shop 1 $200 6 
shop 2 $100 2 
shop 3 $100 2 
shop 4 $200 6 

TOTAL  $2,350 47 
• Books were also given at no charge to people or organisations who contributed content, as 

well as ACT and National Libraries, National Archives, and Dickson College - total 46 books. 

• Books sold for $20 each with total sales of 163 books.  Most were sold at the launch of the 
book at the party at the shops (87) with others through IGA (10), and individual sales following 
the party.   

• Total income from sales of hard copies books sales was 163 x $20 =$3,260 

• An E-version of the book is sold via the website at $15/copy.  As at end of December 2018, 
three copies had been sold for a total of $45. 

Reprinting 
• The printers were asked to quote for doing a reprint of the book at the same time they quoted 

to do the initial print run.  Their August 2018 quote was $1,915.10 for 100 copies (equates to 
$19.15/copy) and $3,064.60 for 200 ($15.32/copy).  

• A revised quote dated 1/02/2019 reflected a slight increase in paper cost - $1,960.90 for 100 
copies (equates to $19.60/copy), $2,537.70 for 150 ($16.90 /copy) and $3,139.40 for 200 
($15.69/copy)  

• If we printed 150 and sold all copies, the income would be $3,000, less $2,537 for printing, 
giving a profit of $463. 150 copies would strike a good balance between covering costs and 
making a small profit and having too many that we are unable to sell. 

• Chris Mobbs has started a list of people wanting to purchase a hard copy should we proceed 
with a reprint. As at end of January 2019 there were three people on the list. A note has been 
included in the February Hackett Neighbourhood Watch newsletter inviting people to register 
their interest. This may create additional interest. If there is interest we could expect a good 
indication within 1-2 weeks of release of the newsletter i.e. by end of February.  

• The book sold well through the IGA store – 10 copies in three weeks.  Subject to IGA 
agreement we could adopt this approach again, as well as through one-off sales, contact 
days and then party at the shops if any copies remain by October.  



Hackett Community Association 
Committee meeting 12 March 2019 minutes 

 
Present: Chris Mobbs, Terry de Luca, Kay Murphy, Bruce Smith, Brook Clinton, Scott Obara  
Apology - John Carty 
Minutes from February meeting accepted with minor changes from Chris 
Treasurer’s report - Chris deposited money from sales of Wilbur’s chairs bringing balance up to 
$4824.64. 
Shop plan  

• Map - Chris spoke - possibility of sponsorship of map of Hackett and adjacent Mt Majura 
from local real estate agent – they have been asked to come back with terms and 
conditions.  Map could go on wall of Siam Twist near the public phone.  

• Metal frame - Chris got lot of rust off - maybe suitable for some artwork - look at 
possibility of mosaic design. Could also have mosaics along edges of garden beds. 

• Sir John Hackett sign - maybe funded by HCA with funding from ACT Government.  
Not yet got many reactions from note in HCA newsletter.  Further work being done to develop 
plan before we submit to ACT Government including more specific bits in HNW to invite 
comments from Hackett residents. 
Clean Up Australia 
Held on 3 March and resulted in around 20 bags of rubbish collected by over 20 adults and 
children. Signs at shops worked well at attracting people. 
Committee Handbook 
This document would be the ‘single source of truth’ on all administrative arrangements for running 
the HCA. Went through comments and agreed that it would be a living document. Will delete 
reference on bank account details as the document will be placed on the website. 
Websites 
We manage two websites - HCAs and the Hackett Community. 
Community one has businesses, memories of Hackett, school photos but broken link, featured 
individuals, obituary - projects takes you to the HCA site.  Home page has businesses and 
organisations, some cross linkages are awkward. Having two websites provides a divided 
appearance so having a single website would be preferable.  Chris will prepare paper and discuss 
with Greg.   
Scott commented that it was confusing across two sites. Usability testing would be useful to 
determine what will work best. The Association could be the conduit for what is happening in the 
suburb; for example we could have a “Hackett Happenings” page. 
Newsletters 
HCA has good relationship with Hackett NW . It would be good to get some more advertising for 
the HCA newsletter but businesses will probably prefer to use the HNW, given that 1400 copies 
are printed and dropped into each house and unit.  The HCA will continue contributing to the 
HNW monthly newsletters. 
Hackett Plan 
Committee noted the Watson Plan developed by the WCA and agreed that a similar one for 
Hackett should be further considered – a key way for bringing things together in suburb.  Will 
include on the Committee’s works program. 
Drones Inquiry  
Inquiry submission - we put submission in. Chris drafted and covered issues such as powerlines, 
dense trees in Hackett, as well as noise, impact on wildlife and privacy. Will put submission put 
on website 
Rev Tim Watson, St Margaret’s Church 
Committee members met him last week where we agreed that the HCA would donate some trees 
to the value of $150.  The church is working out a broader plan for the church grounds and will 



come back to us when they have finalized this.  We can then arrange to source the plants.  Tim 
also expressed interest in participating in Party at Shops. Will continue those discussions. 
Hackett History Book  
Few requests (6 copies) so far if we do reprint. Chris will get a quote for 50. 
Future events 

• AGM - To be held on 13 August 2019.  Someone from Watson CA or NCCC could be a 
guest speaker, or the Hackett compost collective. 

• Party at shops 26 October 2019 - Chris will start to book acts. Time 11am -3pm 
• BBQ for Red Cross - link to table at the shops - link to printing Terry will consider dates - 

school holidays finish 28 April. Maybe Sat 4 May - Terry will put posters up 
Other business 

• Community Fire Unit - trailer with some equipment has been ordered by ACT Fire and 
Rescue. 11 people have registered, but only 2 have completed training. 

• Clean up Australia - Terry to be reimbursed for signage for Clean-up Australia 
• Open Day for Hackett Composting in 2 weeks - we can put in the newsletter - 24 March 

9-11. Kay will contribute to morning tea 
 
Meeting finished 8.50pm 
Next meeting 9 April 2019 
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Hackett Community Association 
Committee meeting 14 May 2019 minutes 

 
Present: Chris Mobbs, Terry de Luca, Kay Murphy, Bruce Smith, Brook Clinton, Scott 
Obara, Ian Hawke, Maree Wright 
Apologies - John Carty 
Minutes from the March meeting were accepted with minor changes from Chris. 
Treasurer’s report – Terry reported that the current balance is $4781.64.  He also informed 
the meeting that $270 was raised for the Red Cross from the Contact Day BBQ held at the 
shops on 4 May. The Committee commended Terry’s work on this. 
 
Draft HCA Budget - Chris spoke to his paper setting out a proposed budget for 2019 the 
Association (paper at Attachment A).  He proposed that this should be almost cost neutral 
over the year, with major expenditure items (eg. Party at the shops, reprint of History of 
Hackett book, materials for chess set at shops) being largely balanced by income raising 
activities (including the sale of books, raffles, sausage sizzles etc). Total expenditure for the 
year would be $5,287 while total income would be $5,315.  The Committee noted the 
budget. 
 
Plan for shops – Chris spoke to his paper on “A plan for enhancing the public area of the 
Hackett shops”. Since the last meeting Chris had talked to the Hackett shopkeepers, put an 
article in the Hackett Neighbourhood Watch, and a notice on Facebook.  The Committee 
discussed various elements of the plan, including: 

• we can just go ahead with the fix-ups to the noticeboard – we don’t need permission 
from the Government for this  

• we can move the plants in the Square with a forklift from IGA 
• the ivy in the gardens needs to be cleaned up – we could have a working bee  
• we need to think through what happens to the outdoor chess set at night 
• we should put up some form or physical barrier to the driveway at the back of the 

shops - to stop people walking directly in front 
• there are differing views in the community about the desirability of toilets at the 

shops.  While the ones at Ainslie appear to be successful, this is not a good 
comparison because of the larger numbers of people at the Ainslie shops 

• while we could undertake some activities ourselves, we need to balance this with a 
risk assessment if we actively put things in place ourselves (as opposed to just 
cleaning up what is there)  

• we should seek a single point of contact from the ACT Government – at the moment 
we need to deal with a range of agencies. 

• Maree noted that the Majura Pines Trail Alliance is keen to link the Pines and the 
Hackett Shops - looking for signage at the shops to let people know about the Pines 

• Brooke noted that the Hackett Compost Collective is writing a grant application for a 
composter at the back of the shops .   

• A possible source of funding could be the SITA garbage company grant program.  It 
offers $15,000 grants on the basis of community buy- in through one for one 
contributions. 

 
Chris will circulate latest version of the plan and seek comments. 
 
HCA websites review – Chris spoke to this paper setting out a proposed direction for 
amalgamating the two current Hackett websites (Attachment B).  There would be one HCA 
website, with news about and links to local businesses and NGOs located within that.  The 
Committee agreed to the proposals in the paper. 
 
North Canberra Community Council (NCCC) report -  Bruce reported on recent work 
undertaken by the NCCC, including some disagreements within the current Executive 
Committee.  He said that these disagreements are likely to be resolved over the next few 
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weeks/months. 
 
Offer of trees to St Margaret’s Church -  Chris reported that the Church’s Chief Planter is 
currently developing a plan for the church grounds, and that Chris will  
go out with him later this year to look at how the HCA donation could be integrated with that. 
 
Hackett history book – Chris spoke to his paper on this (Attachment C) proposing that 
HCA should print 150 copies of the book.  Chris was confident that we should be able to 
see that many.  It was agreed that this be decided out of session 
 
Music in the Park – A request has been made to the HCA to use its account to hold money 
raised through and for Music in the Park.  The Committee agreed to put these funds in the 
HCA bank account 
 
Mural on Hackett Oval change rooms – Chris had met with the Manager of Graffiti in 
Canberra, who supports the idea of doing murals on the change rooms.  HCA will facilitate 
community consultation, get ideas and generate agreement and buy in.  Blue Gum will 
develop the concept, work with the artists and then go back to the community.     
 
Other business 
 
Communication – There was a general discussion about ways to improve how the HCA 
communicates with members and residents generally, including: 

• we need to ensure that the distribution list for the newsletter is up to date (Chris will 
undertake this) 

•  Scott will bring back suggestions to the next meeting for options on how 
communications could be improved 
 

Shops – Kay noted the closure of the florist at the shops, and the risk that the vibrancy of 
the shops as a whole could be affected. 
 
Meeting finished 8.45pm 
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ATTACHMENT A 
 

Draft budget for HCA activities in 2019 
As at 24 March 2019 the balance in the HCA account was $4,824. The following tables set out the 
proposed activities (expenses and income) for the Association for the remainder of 2019.  There may 
be other small items to be included.  
The expenses table show that if all the activities proceed and we had no income we would be in the 
negative by $463 after the party at the shops. But with the income we would end up with a balance of 
$4,852 i.e. we come out with around the same balance 
Expenses 
Activity Cost to HCA Balance 
Opening balance as at 24 March  $4,824 
Reprint book 150 copies $2,537  

Shops - map of Hackett $1,000 $500  

Shops - mosaic art piece in metal frame $200  

Donation of trees to St Margaret’s church $150  

Shops - Sir John Hackett sign $1,000 $500  

Shops – chess set $400  

Others ?   

Others ?   

Party at Shops  
Figures based on 2018 party 
 

- jumping castle  $450 
- portaloo   $315 
- signs    $100 
- sausage etc   $50 
TOTAL approx 
 $1,000 

 
 
 
 
 

TOTAL $5,287 -$463 
Income 
Activity income Balance 
  -$463 
Sales of all books 150 copies $3000  

Shops - map of Hackett with $500 sponsor $500   

Shops - mosaic art piece in metal frame 0  

Donation of trees to St Margaret’s church 0  

Shops - Sir John Hackett sign $1,000.  ACT 
Government contributes $500 cash in kind 

  

Shops – chess set 0  

Others ?   

Party at Shops  
Figures based on 2018 party 
Raffle      $615 
Sausage sizzle      $500 
NCCC (2017 contribution) $700 

$1,815  

TOTAL $5,315 $4,852 
Notes  
NCCC contribution 
In previous years, the North Canberra Community Council (NCCC) gave us $700 to assist off-set the 
costs for Party at the shops.  However, for 2018 the NCCC provided $750 towards the publication of 
the Hackett book, so they were not asked for funds towards the party. It is proposed we would ask the 
NCCC for $700 to assist cover costs for the 2019 party. 
Costs for reprinting history book 
See details in paper ‘Reprinting history of Hackett book 
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ATTACHMENT B 
 

HCA Websites review March 2019 
Purpose 
This paper summarises the current content of the two websites managed by the HCA and then 

provides a recommended structure for consolidating the content into one website.  It is set out 
in five parts to assist reading: 

• Part A. Current websites 
• Part B. Hackett community website pages 
• Part C. Hackett Community Association website pages 
• Part D. Other community associations websites 
• Part E. Proposed structure for a new website  

 
PART A. CURRENT WEBSITES 
The HCA has two websites: 

• https://hackettcommunity.com.au/ for information about the broader community of 
Hackett (referred to as ‘Hackett Community’ in this paper)  

• https://hackett.org.au/ for information about the HCA (referred to as HCA) 
Home Pages 
Hackett community website home page 

 
 

HCA home page 
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PART B. HACKETT COMMUNITY WEBSITE PAGES 
The Hackett Community website has one page on which the following topics appear as one 

scrolls down the page: 
1. What happening – includes upcoming events and the Hackett history book.  

2. Useful links – links to four other sites – Nextdoor, Fix My Street, mowing schedule 
(this does not go to this site but to a ‘Squiz Matrix’ site?) and a Notice Board (this 

currently goes to Fix My Street).   
3. Local Hackett businesses – links to ten websites of shops and businesses based in 

Hackett. 
4. Local organisations – links to nine websites of organisations based in Hackett. 

5. Latest news – includes news items going from late 2018 to 2012 
 
Community  
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Local Hackett businesses 

 
 

Local Organisations 

 
 

Comments – all the above links take up a lot of space on the home page, leading to the 
latest news being buried at the bottom of the page.  While having the photos and logos of 
the organisations and businesses looks good, it is time consuming having to scroll down 
the page - it could be made more accessible by simply having a name of each 
business/organisation that are linked to their respective websites. 
Latest news 

 
Comments – the latest news is only found if you scroll to the bottom of the home page.  It 
would be better to have latest news in the top menu on the home page. 
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Links 
At the bottom of the home page are links to five websites: 

• Hackett Wikipedia 

• Images ACT 

• Majura Pines Trail Alliance 

• North Canberra Community Council 

• SEE-Change 
Comments 
The last three (Majura Pines Trail Alliance, North Canberra Community Council and 
SEE-Change) would be better placed under local organisations given they operate in the 
suburb or undertake activities relevant to Hackett.  
 
50 YEARS PLUS BOOK 
This page https://hackettcommunity.com.au/50-years-plus-book/ has the same information as 
on the home page.  

Comments – need only one page about the book  
 
FACTS PAGE  
https://hackettcommunity.com.au/facts/  
Hackett the suburb – short section about when the suburb was developed with links to other 
pages, including street names, and ACT photographic images. 

Hackett from 1960 to 1990 – a table of events up to closure of school in 1990.  The book 
has more events up to 2014. Replace with the more comprehensive table from book. 

List of street name    https://hackettcommunity.com.au/facts/hackett-street-names-2/. 
List is in the book.  Information derived from several sources. 

List of tree names  https://hackettcommunity.com.au/facts/hackett-street-trees/.  List is 
in the book and copied from the ACT Beekeepers website. 

Saint Margaret’s and Holy Cross Churches Hackett – 
https://hackettcommunity.com.au/facts/history-of-saint-margarets-and-holy-cross-churches-

hackett/ a page of notes about the two churches. Could simply have a link to their website  
Hackett Mr Fluffy Homes https://hackettcommunity.com.au/facts/hackett-fluffy-homes/ list 

of addresses of Mr Fluffy homes. 
Comment – the content of all of the above pages are included in the history book.  The 
large font for the headings of each page make it hard to scroll down to the Mr Fluffy page. 
While these documents are available elsewhere such as the history book or other websites 
(e.g. the tree names), they should be retained.  The titles should be made smaller so that the 
list of pages can be seen without having to scroll down. 
 
MEMORIES PAGE  
https://hackettcommunity.com.au/memories/  
Recollections of Hackett in 1972 – text is included in the book under the school section but 

should be retained. 
Hackett school photos - https://hackettcommunity.com.au/memories/hackett-primary-

school-photos/.  While some photos are in the book, the page has a more comprehensive 
selection of photos that should be retained. 

Hackett Art and Craft Show – text and photos included in the book but should be retained.   
Feature articles on Hackett https://hackettcommunity.com.au/memories/feature-
articles-on-hackett/. Lists newspaper articles from 2002-2014 that should be retained. 
Comments – the history book includes some of the stories and photos from this page as 
well as memories from other residents. The current pages should be retained but each page 
should include a sentence and link to the history book along the following lines:  “For 
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further stories about the school and life in the early days of Hackett please refer to the 
book “Hackett – 50 Years Plus: Story of a North Canberra suburb.” 

 
PEOPLE 
Includes two pages – “Featured locals” and “Well known residents” 
The “featured locals” include James Walker, Lyn Binns, Russell Reid - Fitness Guru, Dimi 

Poulakis, Vale Jess Taylor (2014) and Max Huntington (2013) 

“Well – known residents” – only one person is included Donald Ian McDonald (2015) 

Comments – notes and about James and Lyn are included in the book. If Russell still does 
fitness at the school hall, it may be more appropriate to include his name and links under 
businesses.  The fact that the information for the others is 4-6 years old, it is questionable 
about the value of maintaining this page.  
And why is there only one well-known resident, Mr McDonald.  If we are going to include 
this type of information then it needs to be kept up to date or not at all.  Furthermore, there 
would be many residents who have done great things who go unrecognised by their own 
choice.   
Suggest delete these “people pages”. 
 
COMMUNITY  
https://hackettcommunity.com.au/community/  
Has links to two websites – Connect with your Neighbours and Clean Up Australia day 

Comments – the title is a bit cryptic and some readers may not know what it refers to given 
the overall website is Hackett Community. Suggest delete. Can have them under a list of 
links to other organisations. 
 
EVENTS 
When you open the events page the only text provided “Events are listed as current or past”.  
But to see the actual events the user needs to place the mouse back on the Events word in the 

top menu and the various events appear.  They are not shown as current or past though they 
are all from previous years, hence they would be considered past.   

This page appears to duplicate the “Upcoming events” and “What’s happening” on the home 
page  

Comments – the term current becomes redundant immediately the event has been held.  A 
more appropriate term would be “Up coming events”.  Given the duplication with the home 
page, the events need to be reviewed to provide clearer content. 
 

PROJECTS 
Click on this page https://hackett.org.au/projects/ and it takes you to the projects under the 

HCA website.  See HCA website for details on this content. 
 
HACKETT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
This is linked to the HCA website. 
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PART C. HACKETT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION WEBSITE PAGES 
HOME PAGE https://hackett.org.au/  
Has changing photos of Hackett including: 

• Hackett oval 

• Hackett Preschool 

• BlueGum school 

• Mt Majura  

• Shops – looking at former Wilburs 

• Former committee members with Andrew Leigh outside former King Ruby 

• Two other photos of committee 
Comments 
Photos around the suburb are okay but suggest replace photos of the former committee.  
Could have some additional photos of streets, parks and shops. 
 
At bottom of the home page it has acknowledgement to the NCCC for support and Folk 

Dance Canberra for use of its area for meetings.   
Comments – should be retained 
 

Latest news – this appears further down the home page but includes old news.   
Comments – need to have a more suitable title to reflect that these are past events e.g. news 
archives. 
 
50 YEAR BOOK https://hackettcommunity.com.au/50-years-plus-book/  
This takes people to the book on the Hackett Community website. 

Comments - Given the HCA produced the book it would be more appropriate to include 
the book on the HCA website.  
 
HACKETT COMMUNITY WEBSITE  
This takes people to the Hackett Community website. 
 
HISTORY https://hackett.org.au/history/  
This page would appear to have nothing under it. However, when the mouse is held about the 

word History, the sub-page “Formation of the HCA appears” in the same font and colour as 
the word History 

 
FAQs https://hackett.org.au/faq/  
Has a number of questions and answer about the HCA and joining 
 
MEMBERSHIP PAGE https://hackett.org.au/hca/  

 
Comments 
While it states that we “have placed information on the history and current activities of Hackett 
Community Association in this section” there is nothing there about this. It does have pages about 
honorary life members and Joining the HCA. 
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Comments 
Only lists four people. Not sure of the rationale behind this list but there must be other committee 
members who could be included. While it could remain, having only a few people on it raises 
question as to why so few.  Suggest delete. 
 
JOIN HCA  https://hackett.org.au/hca/join/  

 
Comments 
This page seems okay and no changes required 
 
COMMITTEE https://hackett.org.au/hca/committtee-area/  

Comments – there is no text on this page but has following sub-pages: 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS -Has photos of current members 

Comments – page is fine 
COMMITTEE NOMINATION FORM - A downloadable word document 

Comment – no need to change.   
PAST COMMITTEES - List all past members of the committee 

Comment – a useful historical record to be retained. 
 
MEETINGS https://hackett.org.au/mettings/  
Comments – like the committee page there is no text.  
The pages under this page include meeting dates for 2019 and minutes of past meetings. 
 
PROJECTS https://hackett.org.au/projects/  
This page lists and it takes you to the projects under the HCA website which include: 

Review of parks and trees – refers to the trees at the oval and the open spaces across the 
suburb. 

Tables and Chairs – The current wording is “The Hackett Community Association is seeking 
to install two tables and seats in the lawn area adjacent to Madigan Street to allow residents 

to sit and read, eat or just relax under the shade of the large trees in summer. We have 
received in principle support from the ACT Government.” Comments – these words need to 
state where in Madigan St i.e. near the shops and note that one table has been provided 
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John Hackett memorial -  this is on the plan for the shops 
Community garden – given that most people in Hackett have large gardens and only a small 

unit of units, there seems to be low demand for a community garden.  Comment – suggest we 
drop this idea. 
Comments – overall it is good to have a list of projects but we need to ensure they are kept 
up to date e.g. proposal for a map at the shops. Need to review list and amend text to bring 
up to date 
 

 
 
DOCUMENTS https://hackett.org.au/hca/documents/  
Includes the current and previous HCA constitutions and the coloured brochure 
Comments – given the brochure includes the former membership fees, it is out of date.  
Suggest delete as people can join via other means on the website.   
 

HCA COMMUNITY NEWSLETTERS  
These are sent out via an email to people on the HCA register. The format of these is such 

that a short paragraph is provided in the email and if people wish to read more they click on 
‘read more” and it will take them to a page on the Hackett Community website (not the 
Association’s website).  All these segments are listed under “Latest News” which is found at 

the bottom of the home page on the Community website.  However, the HCA website also 
has copies of the latest news, so it there is duplication across the two websites. 

 
Comments – if the newsletters are coming from the Association they preferably should be 
stored under the HCA website. The name “Latest news” should be shown under the home 
page title in the top menu. 
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PART D. OTHER COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIONS WEBSITES 
As part of this review it is worthwhile looking at other community associations to see the 

topics they include and the structure of their webpages.  These pics show the home pages for 
Lyneham, Watson, Curtin, Downer and Reid. 

LYNEHAM https://lyneham.org.au/  

 
 

WATSON  https://watson.org.au/  

 
 

CURTIN http://curtinresidents.asn.au/wp/  

 
 

DOWNER http://www.downercommunityassociation.org/  

 
 
REID https://www.reid.northcanberra.org.au/  
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PART E. PROPOSED STRUCTURE FOR A NEW WEBSITE  
 
While the intention of having a separate webpage for the general Hackett community was a 

good idea, it does require input from other organisations and businesses in Hackett and not 
just the HCA.  It would appear over the years that this input has not been forth coming and 

has relied almost 100% input from the HCA committee. 
 

A number of people have indicated confusion between the two sites given that the words 
Hackett Community is in the heading of both sites. Furthermore, the distinction between the 

two sites is blurred when we have the Hackett history book under the Hackett community 
page but it was published by the HCA. 

 
This confusion could be eliminated simply by have one website.  A review of some other 

suburbs in Canberra, all have only one page for their association.  Links to community 
groups, businesses in their suburb are simply listed under subpages on their site or there are 

no links. Having one site should be easier to manage content e.g. no need to set up links 
between the two sites. Given the two sites, the question is which one do we go with. 

 
Hackett Community https://hackettcommunity.com.au/ – this would see the HCA as an 

“equal” organisation to the other organisations based in the suburb.   
Hackett Community Association https://hackett.org.au/- having the Hackett Community 

Association as the only site would highlight its role as the lead community group in the 
suburb and would be consistent with other community associations as shown under Part D 

above.  It also gives the HCA some credibility as part of the broader North Canberra 
community network. Other organisations and businesses can be easily listed and hyperlinked 

under this site.  A proposed content of a new HCA website with the various business and 
community elements is shown on the next page. 

 
In doing the review, an examination of other association websites, notably Watson, revealed a 

number of NGO which operate in Hackett, such as in Maitland House. While these groups 
operate at a broader ACT level, the fact that they are based in the suburb is sufficient reason 

to include them. The Watson site also includes other north Canberra groups, sporting groups 
and schools.  Given that while people may live in Hackett they will often use facilities in the 

nearby suburbs such as schools.  If people move to Hackett the HCA website can provide 
valuable links to such groups.  A list of these taken from the Watson site is in Part F.   
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PROPOSED CONTENT OF A CONSOLIDATED SITE  
The following table sets out the proposed pages for a new Hackett Community Association website.   
There would be eight topics (i.e. the bold text in the top row)  
Home page 
Welcome etc 
 
About the 
HCA 

Newsletters Coming events Hackett facts  50 year plus 
history book  

Community groups Businesses Contact us 

All information 
about the HCA 
 
 

All HCA 
newsletters 

HCA events and events 
organised by other 
groups. 

  List of any community 
group based in Hackett 
and similar associations.  
All hyperlinked to their 
websites  

List of 
businesses 
based in 
Hackett.  

 

- History 
- Constitution 
- Joining 
- Committee 
- Minutes of 
meetings 
- projects  
 
 

Most recent to 
oldest ones 

- Committee meetings 
- AGM 
- Party at the shops 
- others as details come 
in from other bodies 

- Hackett the 
suburb 
- key events table 
- Street names 
- street trees 
- Mr Fluffy houses 
-  

 - Folk Dance Canberra 
- Blue Gum School 
- Hackett Preschool 
- Saint Margaret’s and 
Holy Cross Churches 
- Friends of MM 
- Megs Toy Library 
- Tucker Box 
- Christian Community 
Church 
- Neighbourhood Watch 
-  ACT Sports House 
organisations 
- Samaritan House 
- NCCC and other north 
Canberra community 
groups: 

- Reid 
- Lyneham 
- Watson 

Other groups as per 
PART F 

- IGA 
- Monkey 
Wrench 
- Siam Twist 
--Nth Canb 
Osteo 
- Flawless skin 
clinic 
- Tarquine 
- Playground 
Training 
- Saint 
Florentines 
Florist 
- Canberra 
Magic Kitchen 
- Counselling 
Solutions 
Others  
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PART F 
Other Hackett or North Canberra groups that could be included either as email or link 
to their websites.  List found on Watson Community Association 
https://watson.org.au/about-watson/  
If websites exist then it may be more appropriate to include links to websites. 
 
Gentle Exercise Class Hackett   st_marg_uc_act@bigpond.com 
Canberra Music Education School, Lyneham dlondon@y7mail.com 
Majura Scout Group Watson    majura@scoutsact.com.au 
Majura Women's Group Downer   ajurawomensgroup@gmail.com 
Canberra City Band Watson   contact@canberracityband.com 
Canberra Brass Watson   canberrabrass.secretary@gmail.com 
Stepping Stones for Life Hackett  steppingstonesforlife@bigpond.com 
SEE change Environmental Action Downer office@see-change.org.au  
Canberra Organic Growers Society Dickson info@cogs.asn.au  
Snowsports ACT Hackett   info@snowsportsact.com.au 
Swimming ACT Hackett   officemanager@swimmingact.com.au 
Embroiderers Guild of ACT Hackett  6262 8035 
Watson Walkers 
Gentle Exercise Class Hackett     
  
LOW COST FOOD 
Tuckerbox Hackett    holycrosshackett@bigpond.com  
The Pantry (at YWAM Watson)   0419017552 
Paperworks @ Ted Knoff's Foundation Hackett 0451681978 
Brindabella Court Aged Accommodation Downer 1800 457 255 
Barnados Children's charity     6228 9500 
Fil-care Australia Filipino support service   6262 7275  
Samaritan House Crisis Men's Accommodation Hackett 6234 7307 
 
Local Services for children, babies and their parents 
SCHOOLS & UNIVERSITY 
Majura Primary School    admin@majuraps.act.edu.au 
Watson Preschool     admin@majuraps.act.edu.au 
Rosary Primary School   office.rosaryps@cg.catholic.edu.au 
Bluegum School Hackett    school@bluegum.act.edu.au 
Emmaus Christian School Dickson   emmaus@emmaus.act.edu.au 
Dickson College      info@dicksonc.act.edu.au 
Secondary Introductory English Centre Dickson  info@dicksonc.act.edu.au 
Daramalan College Dickson    info@daramalan.act.edu.au 
Brindabella Christian College Lyneham   bcc@bcc.act.edu.au 
Australian Catholic University Watson   askacu@acu.edu.au 
  
Academy of Interactive Entertainment Watson  canberra@aie.edu.au 
CHILDCARE 
Nipperville Early Learning Centre    nipperville@childrenfirst.com.au 
Pinocchio Early Learning Centre Dickson   info@pinocchio.com.au 
Before and afterschool care (Majura and Rosary) canberra@ywca-canberra.org.au 
Northside Community Services Dickson   earlychildhood@northside.asn.au 
THERAPY & TUTORING 
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Horizon Therapy Services  enquiries@horizontherapyservices.com.au 
Canberra Speech and Language Hackett info@canberraspeechlanguage.com.au 
Communicate Speech Pathology Hackett info@communicatespeech.com.au 
Big Improvements Tutoring Dickson  info@bigimprovements.com.au 
BABIES 
Australian Breastfeeding Association   abanorthcnaberra@hotmail.com 
Maternal and Child Health Nursing Services Dickson 132281 (Access 
Canberra) 
Anna Siebert Pregnancy, birth & motherhood Doula www.annasiebert.com.au 
 
PLAYGROUPS 
Playgroup -ACT Playgroups Association  play@playgroupact.org.au 
Playgroup - Downer 1 - Malisani Croation malisanicanberra@gmail. com 
Meg's Toy Library Hackett    Megstoybox@gmail.com 
Parents, Tinies & Toddlers Dance  Tues 10 - 11am. St Marg's. 0422500919 
READING 
Giggle and Wiggle Dickson Library    Tuesday 10.30am. 6205 9000 
PARENTING 
Overcome overwhelm and guilt    annasiebert.com.au 
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ATTACHMENT C 

Reprinting history of Hackett book 
First printing 

• In 2018, the HCA contributed $2,000 towards printing the history book, with a 
further $2,350 coming from sponsors, bringing total to $4,350. 

• The Committee agreed to get 250 copies printed at cost of $4,141.50. This equated to 
$16.50/copy. 

• Forty copies were given to contributors, National and ACT libraries and Dickson 
College, and a further fifty copies provided to the sponsors. 

• This left 160 for sale which we sold all copies for $20, giving a profit of $560. 

• All copies sold by the end of December 2018, with 20 being sold through IGA in 
November/December. This was a very positive outlet for sales. 

Requests for copies if we reprint 
We have included notes in the HCA newsletter and in the Hackett Neighbourhood Watch that 
we may reprint if we receive enough demand.  People were asked to send their details to 
Chris via email or to the HCA.  To date we have received orders for five copies. 
Costs for reprinting history book 
Quotes obtained from the printer are in the following table. As with all printing, the cost 
increases with the less copies printed. 
If we did print 50 copies they would cost around $27 each – we would need to sell at $30 
each – this is a significant increase from the original $20 and people may baulk at this price. 
Printing 100 copies would keep the cost just under $20 – we could sell them at $20 and make 
a small profit of $44, or increase sale price to $25 and we make around $544 profit. Again, 
people may complain about the price increase.  
Printing 150 copies would ensure we can sell them for $20 and still make a profit (an 18% 
profit on the outlay) 
Numbers 50 100 100 150 200 
Total cost $1,328 $1,956 $1,956 $2,537 $3,139 
Cost/copy $26.56 $19.56 $19.56 $16.91 $15.69 
Sale price $30 $20 $25 $20 $20 
Profit/copy $3.44 0.44 $5.44 $3.09 $4.31 
Total income $1,500 $2,000 $2,500 $3,000 $4,000 
Total profit $103.20 $44 $544 $463.50 $862 
 
The risk of having 150 copies printed is that we may not sell them all.  However, it is 
proposed to undertake the following promotional activities ensure strong sales: 

• Advertising through the HCA website, newsletter and Hackett NHW newsletter 

• Selling through Hackett IGA 

• Selling at information table at the shops and also outside Dickson library and if still 
in stock, at the Party at the shops in October  

• See if the ABC 666 and other radio stations are happy to do interview with Chris 

• Write to real estate agencies selling houses in Hackett, seeking their interest in buying 
multiple copies to give to purchasers of homes.  (they may not take up this offer 
given the McReynolds were one of the sponsors, but there is no harm offering) 

Recommendation 
That we print 150 copies and sell them for $20 each. 
 
 



Hackett Community Association 
Committee meeting 11 June 2019 minutes 

 
Present: Chris Mobbs, Terry de Luca, Kay Murphy, John Carty, Bruce Smith, Brook 
Clinton, Scott Obara, Ian Hawke, Meg Clark, Cristy Clark 

Minutes from the May meeting were accepted with minor changes from Chris. 
 
Treasurers report – Terry reported that the account balance is currently $4843.64.  
He noted that Chris will need to be reimbursed for the cost of printing the most 
recent batch of history books.  Terry also noted that he has deposited the money 
from Music in the Park. 
 
Shareable Hackett - Meg and Christy spoke to their powerpoint presentation on 
Sharable Hackett.  They talked about:  
 
• Modelling the approach on Sharing Cities and Transition Towns – it is a 

strengths-based approach 
• The idea is to work with the community – what is put forward in the presentation 

are not so much proposals as inspirations for further development 
• A key aim is to create more of a circular economy.  Some proposals are 

scalable, others will require some infrastructure and investment.  However, the 
aim is to try to start low as much as possible, without predetermining anything in 
particular  

• We need to work with what we have got, building on what we are doing now, 
such as the Compost Hackett Collective 

• One possibility would be to look at micro-grants – the ACT Greens are looking at 
the possibility of catalytic funding through small grants 

 
The Committee supported the ideas in the presentation, and there was a general 
discussion about how to take them forward.  Points included: 

• We need to find out if there is latent energy for this in Hackett 
• We should look at possible auspice arrangements - work out where the best 

place for sponsoring this work 
• We already have a lot to work with, including bricks and mortar – the Toy 

library, the old school, the shops, the church hall 
• Perhaps the next step could be a community visioning exercise, followed by 

the formation of a working group 
• It would need a champion - Meg and Christie would not do it on their own 
• The HCA has access to different communication resources – Hackett 

Neighbourhood Watch, the website, the newsletter.  It could also be an item 
at the AGM, which could help to generate interest.  We could also use the 
opportunity of the revamped Wilbur’s to promote the ideas. 

 
Hackett Compost Collective: Brooke talked about the Collective’s intention to 
submit a Zero Emissions grant application for $25,000.  The aim of the project is to 
build a composting system at the Hackett Ships to enable households to recycle 
their compost. When people walk past the shops they will be reminded about zero 
emissions, and the compost will go back to the community.  The IGA supports the 
proposal. 
 
Brooke requested that the HCA auspice the proposal and, if successful, hold the 
funding In its account (it needs to be held by an incorporated body).   



The Committee agreed to both proposals, and Chris will draft a letter of support. 
 
Hackett Shops Plan: Chris spoke to his revised plan for the Hackett Shops 
(attached).  He noted that the Scullin shops received $5,000 for a revamp and 
proposed that he would write to the Chief Minister, attaching the revised plan, to 
see if there could be government assistance with the Hackett shops.  He noted that 
some activities are ambitious, and will require funding, while others are quite simple 
and can be done without funding and without government approval (though any 
relevant WHS issues will need to be considered).  He said that several people had 
contacted him as a result of the HNW article on the shops and had good 
suggestions about the sign for the shops and repainting the concrete edging.  Chris 
also reported that, working with the IGA, the huge pots in the middle of the square 
have been moved. 
 
The Committee commended Chris on the Plan and formally supported it. 
 
Website consolidation: Chris has further developed the paper, with comments 
from Scott.  Greg will undertake the consolidation in early July. 
 
NCCC Report: Bruce provided an update on recent NCCC activity, including about 
a presentation to the NCCC on future planning about cat welfare.  There was a 
discussion about how the continuing expansion of Gungahlin will affect Hackett, 
including the possibilities of Monash Drive and the duplication of Antill Street. It was 
noted that we should find out when the development of the suburb of Kenny will 
take place. 
 
Hackett book: Chris reported that 150 copies have been printed with minor 
corrections.  There are now a number of copies with IGA and Chris sell copies at 
both the Hackett shops and the Dickson shops markets. 
 
Mural at Hackett Oval: Chris reported that the ACT Graffiti Manager responded 
very quickly to his request.   They have already covered the current graffiti and 
artists on their books (who work with communities) have already developed 
concepts, including ones with an environmental theme.  There will be further 
concept development with Blue Gum students.  Chris has dropped notices to 
people who live nearby, and the reactions on Facebook are very supportive.  
 
The Committee noted the progress on the murals happening and agreed that the 
HCA will continue to facilitate communication. 
 
Bragg St Park: Chris reported that 9 logs and 12 rocks have been dumped in the 
Park, and kids are already playing on there.  The Government has promised 
eucalyptus trees for planting and, when they arrive, residents will get together for a 
planting. 
 
Events 

• Party at shops - Chris will send off invitations soon 
• AGM – the room has been booked  
•  

 
Other business 

• Chris will have a look at the need for a light for the bus stop on Madigan st 
 
Meeting finished 8.40pm 
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Andrew Barr 

Chief Minister 

Legislative Assembly for the ACT 

GPO Box 1020 

CANBERRA ACT 2601 

barr@act.gov.au 

 

 

Dear Chief Minister 

A plan for enhancing the public area of the Hackett shops 
I am pleased to provide you with a plan for enhancing the public area of the Hackett shops. 

 

For many years, the Hackett Community Association (HCA) and shop owners, have liased with 

various areas of the ACT Government about matters related to maintenance or provision of facilities 

at the Hackett shops. 

 

Some of the issues have been resolved, but many have fallen by the wayside, be it due to lack of 

funds, change of staff or Ministers, or simply got lost in the numerous requests received by the ACT 

Government.  Given this history, the HCA felt that the best approached would be to develop a plan 

which brings all these matters into one document.  The attached plan has been developed in 

consultation with Hackett shop owners, and with Hackett residents through the Neighbourhood Watch 

newsletter and newsletter sent to members of the HCA.  

 

As you will see, a number of the matters relate to public safety and need to be resolved quickly e.g. 

protuding concrete edges, broken bricks on retaining walls and uneven edges where pavers adjoin the 

concrete walkways. The others relate to provision of additional facilities such as a sign about Sir John 

Hackett and provision of a table.   

 

The HCA notes that the Scullins Traders recently received a $5,000 grant from the Chief Minister’s 
Fund to undertake improvements at the Scullin shops. The HCA would be very interested in applying 

for a grant through this fund to undertake some of the work outlined in the attached plan. Could you 

please provide information about the application process. 

 

The HCA Committee would welcome the opportunity to meet you, or your representatives or officials 

to discuss the plan on site and come to an agreement for progressing the matters outlined.   

 

I would like to highlight that the HCA will be holding its annual Party at the Hackett Shops on 

Saturday 26 October 2019.  Having many of the matters addressed by then would be beneficial for 

residents, shop owners and the ACT Government in demonstrating a commitment to this great suburb. 

 

 

I look forward to receiving your response to this plan and subsequent discussions. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 

Chris Mobbs 

Chair  

Hackett Community Associaiton 

12 June 2019 

 

______________________________ 
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Hackett Community Association PO Box 644, DICKSON ACT 2602 

 

 

 
 
 

Hackett Shops 
 
 
 
 

A plan for enhancing the public area of the  
Hackett shops 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Prepared by the Hackett Community Association (HCA) in 
consultation with shop owners and Hackett residents  

 

12 June 2019  
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Background 

Previous upgrades of shops 

In 1998, the ACT Government set up a program called helpShop to assist 72 local shopping centres 
redevelop and prepare strategies to improve market share for shops. Hackett was allocated funding 
under the program. Following an open day and sausage sizzle to obtain community views, a landscape 
architect designed the Hackett shops ‘around an arts and meeting place theme.’   

The work involved repaving, new signs, upgrading of the outside appearance of the shops and 
improvement of lighting and gardens around the shops.  Seats, rubbish bins, a community notice board 
were also provided, as well as the painting of building fascias and columns. As part of the work, the shop 
owners set up an ‘Adopt-a-Shop’ program so that residents worked with businesses on projects. Flower 
boxes were set up outside each shop and residents invited to donate and plant flowers.  

In June 1999, the revamped centre was opened by the then Minister for Urban Services, Brendan Smyth, 

In April 2002, community support for the shops was seen through a clean-up day where around 55 
people, cleaned windows, removed posters, refilled the planter boxes and patched holes in the 
pavement.  

20 years later – time for another refresh 

Since the time of the helpShop program, the condition of the shops has fluctuated.  A lot of work has 
been undertaken by businesses to improve the areas immediate to their premises. But other parts, 
notably the paved area on the north-east side of the shops, looks run down with broken bricks and 
deteriorated paint on the garden walls, gardens overgrown with ivy, a dishevelled metal notice board, 
and uneven pavement edges posing a trip hazard to pedestrians.  

This plan sets out a range of measures which will enhance the shopping precinct, which in turn will make 
it a more attractive and safer place to visit.  The plan relies on a cooperative approach by the Hackett 
Community Association (HCA), businesses and the ACT Government. 

It sets out proposals for new features at the shops, notably a map of Hackett and adjacent Mt Majura, an 
information sign about Sir John Hackett, a table and provision of chess set and/or draught pieces for use 
on the chess board in the paved area on the north-east side of the shops.  Other proposals relate to 
maintenance and repairs of existing structures. 

The plan identifies who could pay for the respective projects i.e. the HCA and shops, and/or the ACT 
Government. Some of this work could be undertaken through funding provided under a grant. 
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Proposed Actions 
The shops piazza – an important meeting place 

On the north-east corner of the shops is an open paved area which is surrounded by trees and shrubs in 
raised garden beds near the shops and carpark.  Between the paved area and the bus stop on Madigan 
St, is an open grassy area with a faded Hackett sign.  The area adjacent to the building housing 
Playground Training and Tarquine Salon is shaded by well-established trees. 

This area is used by the HCA to hold its annual Party at the Shops in late October. Throughout the year it 
is often frequented by families and students visiting the shops after school where they enjoy some food 
purchased at the shops.   

Most of the proposed actions outlined below relate to improving this piazza area to make it more 
appealing for people – we would expect them to remain for a longer period of time which would create a 
more vibrant atmosphere and help improve the shops as an important community hub for the suburb. 

1. Artwork in former notice board frame 

The metal frame notice board in the garden bed on the north-east side of IGA was erected by the ACT 
Government as part of the helpshop program.  It originally had a Perspex cover over a corkboard. With 
the Perspex removed some years back, the corkboard rd has deteriorated to the point where it is bent, 
stained and untidy.  People occasionally used it to display notices, but these were exposed to the 
elements so tended to get damaged and fall-off.  The IGA provides excellent community noticeboards at 
its entrance and on the north wall (opposite Samaritan House).  Both of these are well patronised, 
making the metal sign redundant.  

 
 

During Clean-up Australia day this year, the HCA removed the damaged pin board as it was partially 
attached and posed a safety risk to people. The HCA has been in discussion with the Blue Gum 
Community School about using the metal frame to hold a piece of artwork.  We have agreed that the 
most appropriate form would be a mosaic tile picture placed on Villaboard which would be bolted to the 
frame.  The HCA will provide funding to the school to cover the costs of materials, while the picture will 
be designed and prepared by students under the guidance of their Art Director.  The HCA will also paint 
the frame in a grey colour similar to the grey on metal posts holding the roofs above the public walkways 
at the shops. 

Action requested 
The ACT Government notes that the HCA will fund Blue Gum School to provide suitable artwork in the 
frame and that no funding is being sort from the ACT Government for this project.   
 
2. Information about Aboriginal heritage  

A resident has suggested that it would be desirable to have some information about the Aboriginal 
heritage of the area e.g. an interpretive sign at the shops showing some of the bush foods found on 
Mount Majura may be appropriate. The HCA would welcome having discussions with the relevant 
indigenous area of the ACT Government to discuss options. 

Action requested 
The ACT Government advise the HCA on who it should discuss the provision of information about the 
Aboriginal heritage of Hackett and Mt Majura/Mt Ainslie.  
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3. Hackett sign 
On the grassy area near the bus stop is a faded wooden sign with the words ‘Hackett, Shopping Centre, 
please support your local shopping centre.’ Its run-down condition does little to make people want to visit 
the shops.  
 

 
 
Action requested 
Modernise the sign with a possible cut out weathered steel and timber sign. The sign could be 
integrated into the edge of the front garden bed as per the refence image below. 

 
 

4. Sir John Hackett memorial sign 

In 2013, the ACT Government created memorials at the 16 shopping centres of Canberra suburbs named 
after Australian Prime Ministers e.g. Deakin, Barton, Hughes and Watson.  These suburbs also have signs 
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at the main road entering each suburb.  Examples of these memorials and signs each are included in 
Appendix C. This initiative was part of the 100 year celebrations for Canberra. 

As the suburb of Hackett was not named after a Prime Minister, there are no feature signs on the main 
entry roads, or anything at the shopping centre about Sir John Hackett. Since 2013, the Hackett 
Community Association has proposed the creation of an appropriate memorial or sign at the shops to 
commemorate Sir John.  These have included: 

• a bust/plaque of Sir John with some short text, a water feature and perhaps seating near the IGA 
store. 

• a wall with pavers, shelter and seats near the ACTION bus shelter on Madigan St near the shops.  
 
As shown by the examples of memorials in Appendix C, most of these involved significant stone 
structures and plaques which probably cost well over $10,000 each. Given it is very unlikely that the ACT 
Government would fund the construction of a similar memorial for Hackett, the HCA proposes the 
preparation of a low key, metal sign along the lines of those used in the older heritage area of Ainslie (see 
photo below). These signs would cost around $1,500 to manufacture. The HCA understands the sign 
would need to conform with the ACT Urban Services “Design Standards for Urban Infrastructure – urban 
park and open space signage”.  Screenmakers of Queanbeyan have made many such signs in Canberra – 
see examples on their page multiframe-sign-kits.  The installation (fixed into concrete base) would be an 
additional cost.  Drafts words and an image of Sir John Hackett is provided in Appendix B. 

 

 

 

Action requested  
The HCA requests that the ACT Government agrees 
to provide a sign about Sir John Hackett for location 
in the grassed area between the shops and the 
near-by bus stop on Madigan Street, perhaps 
adjacent to the retaining wall near the paved area.  
Further discussions would be required between the 
HCA and ACT Government officers to determine the 
most suitable location and the most appropriate 
words and images. 
 
 

Alternate larger sign with weathered steel posts. 

 

5. Table and seat 

There is a wooden table currently under the trees near Tarquine Hair salon.  This was apparently 
provided by the ACT Government following requests by the HCA several years back.  While this table is 
used, it may be more frequently used if relocated closer to the paved area – perhaps under the tree near 
the bus stop.  

Alternatively, the provision of a permanent additional table in or near the paved area (e.g. under the tree 
near the bus stop or in the corner of the paved area) would be desirable.  However, the metal tables 
preferred by the ACT Government cost around $3,800 ($1400 for table and $1180 for each seat - Draffin 
Street Furniture table settings) – beyond the current financial resources of the HCA.  The following 
picture shows a powdered coated table but these tend to fade or the paint peels-off overtime – a plain 
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galvanised finish may be more resilient. Installation would be an additional cost. Installation on the paved 
area would probably be less costly given that the table may be able to be bolted directly onto the pavers 
(assuming the pavers have concrete base underneath). 

 
Action requested 
Given the high costs, and the proposal to fund the Hackett map, the HCA would not be able to provide 
funding towards this project. The HCA requests that the ACT Government fund this table. Further 
discussions would be required between the HCA and ACT Government officers to determine the most 
suitable location in the context of the other proposals i.e. Sir John Hackett sign and chess board. 

6. Chess set  

The piazza area has a chessboard in the design of the pavers. Some years back there was a chess set 
available for use but the fate of the pieces is unknown.  

  

 

The HCA proposes to provide an outdoor chess set for people to use on the chess board.  Outdoor plastic 
chess sets can be bought from various suppliers for a few hundred dollars.  For example, Yard Games 
have 30cm plastic chess sets for around $150 https://yardgames.com.au/30cm-12-inch-plastic-chess-
set.html. The HCA will also provide a storage box in which the pieces can be stored at night – the HCA will 
liaise with the shop owners to arrange of storage of the set inside a shop overnight. 

Action requested  
Note that the HCA will purchase an outdoor chess set. 
 
7. Hopscotch pattern  

Hopscotch is very popular with young children.  The provision of 
a hopscotch pattern on the paved area would provide another 
attraction for families.  No structural feature needs to be 
constructed; simply a pattern spray painted (using a stencil) on 
the pavers would suffice.  It is proposed that the pattern be 
made using temporary road marking paint, so that other 
patterns could be made.  Examples of patterns are to the right. 
We would ask children what pattern they would prefer.  It 
would have to be placed so that it doesn’t clash with the chess 
area and is an adequate distance away from main pathways, 
posts and garden walls to avoid injuries should a child fall. 

 

Action requested 
The ACT Government agrees to paint a hopscotch pattern in the square near the chess board. 
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8. Gardens and garden walls in paved area – artwork and repaint  

In February 2017, the HCA held discussions with the ACT Government about upgrading parts of the 
shops. At that time, the ACT Government noted that the mural on the south side wall of Wilbur’s had 
been completed by the Blue Gum Community School.  The then ACT official approached Blue Gum 
seeking their interest to “design and paint the mural around the brick garden beds at the shops.”   

The brick garden beds in question are those painted in the dark green along the wall adjacent to the 
Playground Training area, the garden on the north-east side of IGA and the wall around the paved area. 
The paint has worn and faded over time, giving the area an unkempt feel.  There are several bricks which 
have come loose and are a safety hazard – they need to be re-cemented. 

In HCA discussion with Blue Gum about the provision of artwork for the metal sign, the issue of doing 
some artwork for these walls was briefly discussed but no firm ideas were agreed.  There are a few 
damaged bricks on retaining walls which should be repaired as part of this work.  

Given the paint is weathered and looking unkept, it is proposed that these walls be repainted with a 
different colour.  An example of a colour that would complement the warm brown of the pavers, grey 
and red used on the IGA shops and heritage orange of the bus stop shelter is shown below. It will be 
necessary to test the colour on site before finalising this decision. 

 

 

 
Action requested 
ACT Government to repair damaged brick works and repaint the brick walls in a colour agreed with the 
HCA.  HCA to have further discussions with Blue Gum School about suitable artwork for these brick 
walls.   
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9. Gardens - weed removal and new plants 

Parts of the gardens adjacent to the piazza are covered with ivy, giving an unkempt appearance. They 
have also been areas where bottles are often dumped, sometimes broken.  Removal of the ivy and 
planting with a new shrubs and new mulch would spruce up the area and reduce the risk of children 
injuring themselves on broken bottles (children enjoy playing in these gardens). If the ACT Government 
supplied the plants the HCA would be agreeable to planting them. 

  

Action requested 
ACT Government to remove ivy and provide new plants. 
 

10. Additional tree plantings near bus stop 

There are well established trees on the Madigan Street side of the shops.  However, there is an open 
space between the pathway and bus stop which does not have any trees.  Planting one or two Red Oak 
trees would eventually provide valuable shade in summer but allow sun in during the cooler months.   

 

 

Action requested 
ACT Government to supply and plant an appropriate number of plants.  
 

11. Map of Hackett and adjacent Mount Majura Reserve 

The Hackett shops are a central location for the suburb and in particular for people who visit the adjacent 
Mount Majura Nature Reserve.  They are also a starting point for the many mountain bike riders who visit 
the Majura Pines riding area – many cyclists come to the shops to have their bikes repaired at Monkey 
Wrench and enjoy a meal/refreshment at Siam Twist (note – Wilbur’s closed in September 2018 but the 
IGA owners are currently refitting the space to provide a new eatery by mid 2019.  This will be an added 
attraction for cyclists when it opens.)  

The HCA proposes to provide a metal map of Hackett and neighbouring Mt Majura and Majura Pines, 
along with interesting facts about the suburb – the facts would be taken from the book about “Hackett - 
50 years plus: Story of a North Canberra suburb” published by the HCA in October 2018. The map would 
also mark the location of key features of the suburb. The area the map could occupy is 290 cm wide x 121 
cm; the suggested size of the sign could be 160x80cm up to 250 cm wide by 120 cm high. 

It would be a direct colour print onto aluminium or steel.  The owners of Siam Twist have agreed that the 
map can be attached to the wall of their cafe near the public telephone.  They note that the majority of 
visitors to the shops, park on the south side and therefore are more likely to see this map at this location.  
Furthermore, there would be benefits having the map close to the phone, if people are trying to locate a 
street or feature.    
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A draft mock-up of the map is provided at Appendix A.  Note – the places shown in the legend are not 
shown in the map but would be added as part of the design process.  There may be other features/sites 
that should be added. 

Preliminary costings show the cost in the cost of around $1,100-1,500 depending on the final size.  The 
HCA would co-fund the sign with contributions made by businesses – one real estate agent has offered 
the HCA contributions from each property sold in Hackett for community based projects in Hackett.  
Acknowledgement of the HCA and sponsor will be included on the sign.  

Action requested 
The ACT Government notes that the HCA is developing a map of Hackett and adjacent Mount Majura 
and that no funding is being sort from the ACT Government for this project.   
 

12.  Additional bike racks 

In early 2018, the HCA was approached by Hackett shop owners about getting additional bike racks at the 
shops.  While there are bike racks on the paved area near the chess board, many cyclists using Siam Twist 
or at the time Wilbur’s, do not like parking their bikes there – they often don’t have bike locks and are 
concerned the bikes could be stolen.  

In June 2018, the HCA wrote to Minister Fitzharris requesting the provision of additional bike racks 
preferably on the Wilbur’s side of the shops – either in a car park space, or under the tree near the wall 
mural.  (Minister Gentleman’s reply is at Appendix D). The ACT Government may have discussed this idea 
with the former manager of Wilbur’s but as at January 2019, it is not clear what commitment was given 
by the government to provide the racks.   

The photo below (left hand side) shows the light pole near Siam Twist which was replaced some years 
back after a car mounted the gutter and knocked over a concrete light. (A person sitting at a table at Siam 
Twist was not hit as the light pole fell against the roof.)  The car space where this occurred is shown on 
the right hand side.  It is proposed that this space could be suitable for the installation of bike racks as it 
would reduce the risk of cars mounting the kerb.  Furthermore, it would also provide a convenient 
location for cyclists using Siam Twist and the revamped Wilbur’s when it opens. 

 

 

 

Action requested 
The ACT Government agrees to provide additional bike racks on the south side of the shops, with the 
option of using a car parking space being given strong consideration.  Exact location to be decided 
following discussion with owners of Siam Twist and IGA. 
 
13. Trip hazards between concrete walkways and pavers 
The concrete walkways around the shops are part of the buildings owned by businesses, whereas the 
paved areas are the responsibility of the ACT Government.  Several of the shop owners have noted that 
parts of the paved area, where it meets the concrete walkways are several centimetres lower, posing a 
dangerous trip hazard (notably in the area adjacent to Playground Training). The shop owners have 
reported a number of people have tripped on these in recent years, though there have been no reports 
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of serious injury.  The owners note that the pavers have subsided over time, whereas the concrete 
walkways are relatively stable. 

The HCA Chair lodged a request with Fix My Street on 30 November 2018 (Reference #: 181130-002124) 
and apparently a work order (no 1064461) was raised with Roads ACT to “investigate and take the 
necessary action”.  To date the HCA and the shop owners have had no advice as to what will be done to 
fix this safety issue. 

Action requested 
Noting the previous Fix My Street request, ACT Government to undertake appropriate remediation 
work to remove trip hazards around the shops.  
 

 

 

 
14. Trip hazards and safety barrier, on south side of Wilbur’s 
Under the trees on the south side of Wilbur’s, there are two old concrete garden edges which both have 
protruding ends (see photo below on left side). Shop owners have had reports of several people tripping 
on these.  On 21 February 2019, the Chair of the HCA submitted a request to Fix my Street (ref number: 
#190221-002299) to have these removed.  The ACT Government did come and grind down uneven edges 
on the nearby concrete path, but they did not take any action to address these two concrete edges.  
These need to be removed immediately. 
 
Furthermore, the IGA owners have advised that people often walk near the wall on the south side of 
Wilbur’s and cross the service lane-way to reach Mills St.  Unfortunately, many people, notably young 
children walking or riding ahead of their parents, do not look for motor vehicles leaving the area behind 
the shops. There have been several near misses, particularly with trucks leaving this area. The same 
issues have occurred on the northern side of the area behind IGA. 
 
Action requested 
Remove all concrete edges under the trees on the south side of Wilbur’s. 
Install appropriate barriers from the wall coming out several metres to stop pedestrians walking across 
the access lane behind Wilbur’s and the IGA entrance.  The barrier should be constructed on both sides 
of the lane way. 
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Entrance to delivery area behind Wilbur’s 

 

15.  Signage to reserve and pines 

The proposal for a map of Hackett would also show the reserve and mountain bike areas. Noting the 
shops as a starting and finishing place for many people using these areas, particularly the pines, it would 
be beneficial having some appropriate signage (see example below) going from the shops, up to the main 
entrance of the Reserve (adjacent to 39 Mackenzie St).  One proposal is for the signs to go from the 
Hackett shops, east along Madigan St and then up the pathway in the open space on the north side of 
Grayson St housing complex.  Encouraging people to park at the shops would reduce parking near the 
entrance to the reserve on Mackenzie St. 

Action requested 
The ACT Government to install appropriate signage going from the Hackett shops to the entrance of the 
Mount Majura Reserves and Majura Pines. 
 

 
 

16.  One contact officer 

Given that all these projects are associated with the shops, the HCA sees benefit in having to liaise with 
only one area of the ACT Government rather than across several areas. Within that area having one or 
two key contact officers would be preferred as this will ensure some continuity and better coordination 
across the various projects.  We would see this person acting as a link between the HCA and areas dealing 
with heritage matters i.e. Aboriginal heritage and the proposed sign about Sir John Hackett. 

Action requested 
The ACT Government agrees to nominate a suitable number of liaison officers within one area of the 
government.   
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Appendix A – Map of Hackett and adjacent reserve- 

Welcome to Hackett   (dimensions 169 cm wide by 79cm high) 

 

Quick facts about Hackett  

• Hackett was gazetted on 19 March 
1960 along with Downer and Watson. 

• The first blocks were auctioned on 10 
December 1962, with 50 blocks 
offered to building companies. The 
average price was £1,195 a block. 

• On 13 December 1962, 67 blocks of 
land in Hackett, were sold at a 
restricted auction (open only to 
people who did not already own a 
block), at an average price of £662.  

• Hackett covers approximately 141ha. 
• In 2016 there were 1,235 dwellings 

including units and single standing 
houses. 

• The first houses for sale in Hackett 
were advertised in The Canberra 
Times on 27 July 1963. 

• Hackett Primary School opened in 
May 1966 and by 1974 had 573 pupils. 
By 1990 the numbers had declined to 
148 and it closed in December 1990. 

• Population was 2,067 in 1964 and 
increased to 4,500 in 1971. It declined 
to 3,650 in 1980 and 2,991 in 2016. 

WELCOME TO HACKETT 

 
 

This map has been funded by the Hackett Community Association with the generous 
support of the following businesses: 

•  

 

Legend 

A - shops 

B - Blue Gum School 

C - Hackett Preschool 

D - Folk Dance Canberra 

E - Maitland House 

F - Hackett Oval 

G - St Margaret’s Uniting and 
Holy Cross Anglican churches 

H - Christian Community Church 

I - ACT SES depot 

J - Park (swings) Brennan St 

K - Park (swings) Harris St 

L - Park (swings) Gilruth St 

M - Park (swings) Caldwell St 

N - Park (swings) Tryon St 

O – Friends of Mt Majura sites 

→ - access points to Mt Majura 

CP –carparks to Mt Majura 

 

Information current as at 
February 2019  
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Appendix B – Sir John Hackett memorial sign 
 

Hackett  

The suburb was named after Sir John Winthrop Hackett (1848-1916). He was born 
near Bray, Wicklow, Ireland, eldest son of Rev. John Winthrop Hackett of the Church 
of Ireland, and his wife Jane Sophia, née Monck-Mason.  

Educated at Trinity College, Dublin (B.A., 1871; M.A., 1874). He migrated to Sydney 
in 1875 and settled in Melbourne next year as vice-principal of Trinity College, 
University of Melbourne, and tutor in law, logic and political economy. Hackett went 
to Western Australia in 1882 to manage a sheep station in the Gascoyne district. Next 
year he joined Charles Harper as partner and business manager of the West Australian, 
a Perth tri-weekly newspaper. 

Sir John was a legislator, editor of the West Australian newspaper and public 
benefactor and leading support for an Australian Federation.  

He represented Western Australia at the 1891 Constitutional Convention and 1897-98 
Federal Australiasian Convention and was a member of the Constitutional Committee. 
He was elected to the WA State Legislative Council in 1894 and remained a Member 
until his death.  

The suburb of Hackett was announced, along with the suburbs of Downer and Watson, 
on 19 March 1960. Development of the Hackett commenced in 1962. 

Source – Australian Dictionary of Biography. First published in Volume 9, (MUP), 
1983 http://adb.anu.edu.au/  
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Appendix C – examples of signs and memorials at shops of suburbs named after Prime Ministers 

 

 
Curtin 

 

Hughes 

 
Deakin 
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Appendix D Letter re bike racks  

 

 



 

 

Hackett Community Association 
Annual General Meeting 

13 August 2019 
Maitland House, Hackett 

 
Attendance and apologies: Fourteen people attended and were recorded in the General Meeting 
Attendance Book. 
Apologies – Lorrain Mason 
Chris Mobbs (Chair) opened the meeting, thanked everyone for attending and invited everyone to 
introduce themselves.   
 
Shareable Hackett presentation: Meg and Cristy Clark talked about some of the elements which 
could be part of Shareable Hackett and their thoughts about how it could be taken forward.  They 
talked about how it could involve building community by identifying community assets, skills and 
interests to link together and build on the range of things already happening in Hackett.  The kinds 
of initiatives which could be part of the initiative could include: food growing available to all 
(possibly similar to Lyneham Commons rather than a community garden); making parks more 
accessible (e.g. nature play areas); establishing a library of things; clothing and seasonal produce 
swaps, upcycling and a repair café.  People could participate at any level, from being “linkers” 
across multiple activities to being involved in one thing.  It would require an auspicing organisation, 
which could, but not necessarily, be the HCA. 
 
Meg and Cristy were keen to emphasize that there was not a pre-established plan for Shareable 
Hackett (even the name is tentative at this stage) and that would be up to those who got involved to 
decide what initiatives would be taken forward.  The idea is to use asset-based community 
expertise, map what is happening now (eg. the Hackett Compost Collective; the Toy Library) and 
start small.  The three key ingredients would be desire, skills and a low entry bar.  They plan to hold 
a meeting in October/November which would test what interest there was, and then possibly form a 
working group.   
 
In the course of the ensuring discussion a number of points were discussed, and ideas raised, 
including: 

• it would be good to have a table to the Party at the Shops to generate interest and visibility, 
and to collect ideas which could then be tested/put forward at the meeting which would 
follow the Party 

• the table should have information about possible tangible initiatives so that people have 
something to grab hold of 

• there are international models, such as e-car sharing in Germany, which could provide ideas 
• initial communications can be through email, but it will move to a Facebook page 

 
Meeting thanked Meg and Cristy for an excellent presentation and discussion. 
 
Minutes: The meeting accepted the draft minutes of the 2018 AGM. 
 
Treasurers report:  Terry de Luca (Treasurer) presented the Treasurer’s Report.  Terry reported 
that at the end of the 2018-19 financial year the bank balance was $2,826.64.  That compares to 
$2,951 at the beginning of the financial year.  Total income over the year was $7,994.10 and total 
expenditure was $8,118.00.  Terry reported that the HCA has received a number of donations over 
the year, including donations for book production from McReynolds-Luton, Hackett IGA, Flawless 
Clinic,  Siam Twist, Monkey Wrench, and the North Canberra Community Council.  The main 
expenditure had been book production and the Party at the Shops. 
 



 

 

The meeting thanked Terry and accepted his report. 
Appointment of Auditor:  The meeting agreed to the appointment of Peter Nolan as auditor for 
2019-20. 
 
Chair’s Report:  Chris tabled his report for 2018-19 (attached), noting that it overlapped with his 
report from the last AGM, which was held last November.  Chris spoke briefly to the report, 
highlighting: 

• the abolition of membership fees and the fact that HCA membership now covered 226 
houses, units or businesses in Hackett, approximately 17% of households or 10% of 
residents 

• the first print run of the History of Hackett (250 copies) sold out, and another 150 copies 
were printed in May (which are selling steadily, including through IGA) 

• the 2018 Party at Shops was a big success 
• the decision to consolidate the two Hackett websites into one “single source of truth”, and 

noting the effectiveness of the Facebook page as an immediate form of communication (e.g. 
following the defacement of the murals on the Hackett oval change rooms) 

• Clean up Australian Day in Hackett was a great success this year 
• The establishment of the Community Fire Unit will be positive for the suburb 
• Amazingly quick progress on the murals at the oval – a very successful community effort, 

all done within two months 
• The delivery of a submission to the ACT Legislative Assembly inquiry into drones 
• The development of the Plan for the Shops, which has met with a positive response from the 

Chief Minister’s Department.  The garden at the shops has already been cleaned up, and 
Chris is getting some paint samples (for repainting the green brickwork around the gardens) 
to see what people think 

 
Chris thanked the Committee for their support. 
 
Election of Office Bearers: The following office bearers were elected: 
 
Chair: Chris Mobbs 
Treasurer: Terry de Luca 
Secretary: Bruce Smith 
Deputy Secretary: Kay Murphy 
Public Officer: Greg Hughes 
Committee members: Brooke Clinton and Scott Obara 
 
General business: At Kay’s request, Chris provided an update about preparation for the Party at the 
Shops on 26 October 2019.  Chris advised that notices have been sent to schools, MLAs and the 
Federal members, Alicia Payne (new Member for Canberra) and ACT Senators Seselja and 
Gallagher.  Stalls will include: clothes, books, raffle, Compost Collective, and cake stalls and 
information tables by the various parties in the ACT House of Assembly. 
 
The meeting closed 8.40pm 
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Hackett Community Association Chair’s report 1 July 2018 – 30 June 2019 

Note – the previous AGM was held on 14 November 2018 and the Chair’s report provided at that meeting covered 
the period 1 July 2017 to 31 October 2018.  The items identified with an asterisk * in the following report were 
covered in the Chair’s previous report but have been included below with the move to align the AGM with financial 
years.  Therefore, this report covers the period 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019.   

ACTIVITIES 1 JULY 2018 – 30 JUNE 2019 

Membership and fees 

In October 2017, the Committee discussed the value of requiring a fee for membership. At that time there were 
three fees - household $7.50, individual $5.00 and concession $2.00, and that these were required to be renewed 
annually.  The view was that the amount of money raised did not justify the administration involved.  It was agreed 
to set the membership fee to $0 for 2017-18 and then to review in 2018-19. Due to other commitments, the 
Committee did not review the fees in 2018-19.  In 2018-19 twenty people joined the HCA. 

As 30 June 2019 there were 226 houses, units or businesses on the HCA register of members – some of these 
include only one person’s name but there are 67 which include two or more people.  This brings the total 
individuals to 293 members.  Members must be 16 years or older. Compared with either the total population, or the 
number of dwellings as shown in the 2016 Census, Quickstats Hackett, the Association has approximately 17% of 
households (private dwellings) or 10% of Hackett residents as members (there are a very small number of members 
who live outside of Hackett but have businesses here):  

• Private dwellings 1,271 
• Total population 2,991 
• Male 48.5% 
• Female 51.5% 
• Median age 39 
• Families  793 
• Average people/dwelling 2.5 
• Children aged 0-14 years made up 21.0% of the population and people aged 65 years and over made up 

16.3%. 

*Book about the history of Hackett 

The book ‘Hackett – 50 years plus: story of a North Canberra suburb’ was printed (250 copies) in October 2018, 
with the generous support of Hackett shops and businesses, the North Canberra Community Council, as well as 
funding by the HCA.  Andrew Leigh, Federal Member for Fenner and Hackett resident, launched the book at the 
Party at the Shops on 27 October 2018. Around 70 free copies were provided to contributors, libraries, Dickson 
College and Blue Gum School. The remaining 180 copies, selling at $20/copy, were all sold by the end of 2018 
through Hackett IGA, party at the shops and the website. A further 150 copies were printed in May 2019.  

*Party at the Shops 2018 

The party was held on 27 October 2018 with the same bands and dancers as in 2017.  Individual singers, including 
Poetry in Motion, CJ Shaw Tunes in Bloom and Keith Reece, provided added variety. Gecko Gang jumping castle 
and face painting were again very popular.  The same food providers as in 2017 attended, in addition to The Magic 
Kitchen. The highlight for this party was the launch of the Hackett book by Andrew Leigh.  Overall the attendance 
was well up on the 2017 party.  Like 2017, the raffle was well supported with generous donations by businesses - 
an artwork by Hackett artist Peter Engel was first prize. 

Communications  
Websites: in addition to the party at shops, the HCA uses a variety of avenues to communicate with residents, 
including two websites - one for the HCA http://www.hackett.org.au/ and http://hackettcommunity.com.au/ for the 
broader Hackett community and businesses. A number of people have commented that the two websites can be 
confusing at times. At its May 2019 meeting, the Committee agreed that we should combine the two websites into 
one under the HCA site http://www.hackett.org.au/.   

Hackett Facebook Page: has over 260 followers and provides an immediate avenue for communications. 
Hackett Neighbourhood Watch: has continued providing on-going support for including news about the HCA in 
its monthly newsletter. It is important that NGOs work together to improve their local community. 

Contact Day: due to other commitments the committee did not hold any contact days.  
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Sponsor offers 

A real estate company has offered to provide funds from sales of houses/units in Hackett to support community-
based projects in the suburb.  The committee has proposed projects that could be funded by such sponsorship 
including a map of Hackett, and adjacent Mount Majura Reserve and pines, (to go at the shops), and provision of 
tables at the shops and in the open spaces in the suburb.  

Clean Up Australia Day 

Held on 3 March 2019 and organised by Terry De Luca who set up a registration table at the shops.  Resulted in 
around 20 bags of rubbish collected by over 20 adults and children at several locations across Hackett. The 
participation this year was significantly higher than 2018, probably due to signs at the shops advertising the day. 

Community Fire Unit 

The HCA has worked closely with ACT Fire and Rescue to establish a Community Fire Unit in Hackett.  Ten 
people are required before a trailer will be allocated.  As at the end of June 2019, eight people had signed up to be 
volunteers.  A trailer will be provided to the group in August or September this year. 

Murals at Hackett Oval change rooms 

The walls on the change rooms at the southern end of the Hackett oval were covered in graffiti.  In early May 2019, 
the HCA contacted the ACT Government’s Graffiti Management unit. They have a program through which they 
engage artists to paint murals on public spaces subject to graffiti. Mr Dai Cameron, the lead artist, worked with 
Mikki Trail, Art Director and senior students at Blue Gum Community School, to develop the concepts and then 
paint them.  They were also assisted by several Silver Sprayers, older people, who have worked on other murals 
across Canberra.  The ACT Government also painted other parts of the building, so by the end of June it was 
looking almost brand new.   
Monash Drive 

In late 2018, the ACT Government requested the National Capital Authority (NCA) to remove Monash Drive from 
the National Capital Plan.  However, the NCA decided to retain the road at this time and would continue to monitor 
traffic from Gungahlin and north Canberra. The NCA would seek public comment on its removal before making a 
final decision.  The HCA will work with Friends of Mount Majura and other NGOs to support its removal. 

Drones Inquiry 

In recent years, drones were trialled in southern Canberra as a means for delivering food and other items to 
households.  In late 2018, the proponent of this technology proposed to expand this service to Gungahlin and north 
Canberra.  With this proposal, the ACT Legislative Assembly Standing Committee on Economic Development and 
Tourism held an inquiry in early 2019. The HCA provided a submission which covered issues such as powerlines, 
dense trees in Hackett, as well as noise, impact on wildlife and privacy.  

Plan for the public areas of Hackett Shops 

As noted in previous AGMs, the HCA has raised a number of issues with the ACT Government in relation to 
improving the public area at the shops.  In some cases, these were addressed but others remain unresolved.  
Following consultation with shop owners and Hackett residents, the Committee agreed to compile all the issues into 
one document entitled “A plan for enhancing the public area of the Hackett shops”.  In mid-June this plan was 
submitted to the Chief Minister for consideration including the possibility of funding through the Chief Minister’s 
Fund. The plan included the following proposals.  Those marked with * could be funded by the HCA and sponsors 
while the others would be covered by the ACT Government: 

• Artwork prepared by Blue Gum School to go in the former notice board frame* 
• New Hackett sign (near bus stop) 
• Sir John Hackett memorial interpretive sign 
• Map of Hackett and adjacent Mount Majura Reserve and Majura pines* 
• Information about Aboriginal heritage* 
• Table and seat 
• Chess set for use on the chess board pattern in the pavers* 
• Hop scotch pattern* 
• Garden walls repainting and possible artworks  
• Removal of ivy and cleanup of gardens 
• Tree planting on grassy area near bus stop 
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• Additional bike rakes near Wilbur’s side of shops and remove concrete trip hazards on south side of 
Wilbur’s 

• Signs from shops to Mt Majura reserve and pines.  

Enhancing open spaces 

There are 6 open spaces/parks in Hackett which provide important recreational value for residents (these include 
spaces adjacent to the following streets - Bragg/Brennan; Madigan to Mackenzie; Harris/Gilbert/French; 
Maitland/Gilruth; and Calwell/Stanley). In the 2017 ACT election, the Labour and Greens proposed an Adopt a 
Park Scheme (this may commence in 2019-20).   
Under the HCA, residents prepared a draft plan for the Bragg St park and submitted to the ACT Government.  The 
plan proposed the involvement of local residents to enhance the tree and shrub cover and developing a nature 
playground for children. In May 2019, nature play elements (large logs and rocks) were provided under the ACT 
Government’s Better Suburbs Play Spaces Program.  The ACT Government also gave eight eucalypts which the 
Park group volunteers planted in June.  The group also dug basins (to capture water) and mulched many of the 
small, self-seeded trees.   

The Better Suburbs Play Spaces Program also funded the repainting and provision of new mulch of the play 
equipment in the park that runs from Madigan to Mackenzie Streets. 
Committee Handbook 

The Committee agreed to compiling all matters related to running the HCA into one document to be known as the 
HCA Handbook. This document would be the ‘single source of truth’ on all administrative arrangements for 
running the HCA and was placed on the HCA website. 

Chairs from Wilbur’s donated to the HCA 

Since late 2018, Arthur and Steve Savoulidis have been upgrading Wilbur’s with the aim of opening in mid 2019. 
As part of this upgrade they did not require the chairs from the café.  They kindly donated them to the HCA; we 
sold 27 chairs on the Clean Up Australia Sunday, raising $225. These funds will go towards projects at the shops. 

Donation of funds for trees at St Margaret’s Holy Cross  

Early in 2019, Reverend Tim Watson was inducted as the new Minister at the St Margaret’s Holy Cross Church. 
The HCA will donate $150 towards the purchase of trees for planting in the church grounds. This will occur in 
spring 2019. 

BBQ for Red Cross   

On Saturday 4 May, Terry De Luca organised a BBQ at the Hackett shops to raise funds for the Red Cross. A total 
of $270 was raised.  

Music in the Park  

The Bragg St park is used for small musical concerts several times a year. As part of this activity, funds have been 
raised to support various charities. A request was made to the HCA to use its account to hold any future money 
raised for use to enhance the Bragg st park e.g. for purchase of plants and equipment.  The Committee agreed to put 
these funds in the HCA bank account.  An initial amount of $22 was deposited.  
Shareable Hackett  

At its June meeting, the Committee received a presentation by Cristy and Meg Clark about their proposal for a 
Shareable Hackett.  This could include a community garden, repair workshops, community tool shed/library, 
produce and clothes swap days and nature play spaces. The Committee was supportive and will work with Cristy 
and Meg to promote this initiative. 

Hackett Composting Collective 

Brook Clinton runs the Hackett Composting Collective.  In June, Brook submitted an application to the Community 
Zero Emissions Grant program for a grant to establish compost bins near the shops. Should she be successful, the 
funds would need to be paid to an auspicing body for which the HCA meets the criteria. The Committee agreed to 
support the application and take on this role if the application was successful. 
North Canberra Community Council (NCCC) 

The Committee considered the NCCC request for greater involvement from suburban associations. Bruce Smith has 
attends the NCCC meetings on behalf of the HCA. The NCCC contributed $700 towards the 2018 party. 
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PRIORITIES FOR 2019-20 

Many of the issues that commenced over the past year and earlier, will continue to be a priority for the HCA in the 
reminder of this financial year: 

• Plan for the public areas of Hackett Shops – this will be the main priority.  The extent to which the many 
proposals included in the plan can be implemented will depend on a number of factors including: 

o The level of funding the HCA can obtain from the ACT Government, grants and sponsors 
o The commitment by the ACT Government to do work as part of their works program.  

• Sponsorship of community projects: the Committee will continue to develop proposals that could be 
sponsored by businesses or even crowd funding.  However, any such proposals much be endorsed by the 
ACT Government if they involve public spaces.  

• Canberra City and North Canberra developments.  In July 2019, the ACT Government announced 
plans for Canberra City, Northbourne Avenue and Dickson which would expand the population to over 
50,000 by mid 2040. While Hackett is not included in the scope of this plan, there could be positive and 
negative impacts on Hackett.  The HCA will monitor and respond accordingly.  

• Hackett Plan: The committee noted the Watson Plan developed by the Watson Community 
Association in early 2019 and agreed that a similar one for Hackett should be further considered as a 
way for bringing things together in the suburb.   

• Contact days and party at shops: we will aim to have one contact day (in the warmer months) and a party 
at the shops each year.  To ensure continuity of planning, the party will be held on the last Saturday of 
October – this year it is on 26 October 2019. 

• Hackett book: we will continue to promote the book with the aim of selling all copies of the 2nd print run. 
• Open spaces: Facilitate community involvement for the other open spaces throughout the suburb using the 

Bragg St park as a model for others.  Work towards having the open spaces identified with unique names 
rather than names based on adjacent streets. Naming provides a sense of identity and can help emergency 
services more readily locate an area.   

• Monash Drive: work with Friends of Mount Majura and other groups to continuing lobbying for the 
removal of Monash drive from the Territory Plan. 

• Membership: we will try and increase our membership with emphasis on no requirement to attend 
committee meetings and that membership is free. 

• Support for other initiatives: the HCA will consider and where appropriate support proposals from 
Hackett residents and businesses, that will have a positive impact on the suburb e.g. Shareable Hackett and 
composting proposals. 

• Websites: work towards having only one website. 
• Donation of trees to St Margaret’s Holy Cross Church: liaise with the church to arrange purchase of 

plants to the value of $150. 
• Community Fire Unit: continue encouraging Hackett residents to join as volunteers. 

 
Finally. There are a small number of people whose dedication to the Association has ensured it continues as a vital 
voice for the residents of Hackett. Thank you to the following:  

• Terry de Luca - Treasurer 
• Bruce Smith - Secretary 
• Kay Murphy – Deputy Secretary 
• Greg Haughey – website management and distribution of newsletter  
• Barbara Mobbs – Hackett Facebook postings 
• Lynn Binns, Greg Hughes, John Carty for assistance at party at the shops 
• Barbara Inglis and Dorothy MacKenzie for Neighbourhood Watch support 

 
Chris Mobbs 
Chair, Hackett Community Association 
13 August 2019 



Hackett Community Association 
Committee meeting 10 September 2019 minutes 

 
Present: Chris Mobbs, Terry de Luca, Kay Murphy, Bruce Smith, Brook Clinton, 
Scott Obara, Greg Hughes 
 
Visitors: Greer Alblas, Liliane Alblas 
 
Community advancement project: Greer and Liliane spoke to the Committee about 
Liliane’s school project “How community advancement is influenced by the social and 
physical needs of its inhabitants”.  Liliane described how she proposed to focus in 
Hackett in her project, particularly looking at how physical surroundings, such the 
green spaces, impact on the community.  She talked about possible actions which 
could result from the project, such as a story book for younger residents.  This would 
link with work that Dr Bruce Doran from the ANU was doing on the use of green 
spaces (Dr Doran may be interested in meeting with the HCA Committee in future). 
 
The Committee agreed to facilitate the project in whatever way it could, including 
possibly putting the book on the website and providing a venue at the Party at the 
Shops. 

Minutes from the June meeting were accepted.  It was agreed to put the draft AGM 
minutes on the HCA website. 
 
Treasurers report – Terry reported that the account balance is currently $3202.64 
and that recent expenditure has been on catering for the AGM (from Siam Twist) 
and we have received $60 for copies of the Hackett history. 
 
Hackett shops – Chris reported that rapid progress has been made on some 
changes to the area around the shops, including pruning plants, putting in new 
mulch and plants, and the provision of two new seats. We are still waiting for action 
on the bike racks.  It is likely that, in the short term, the Hackett sign may only be 
repainted (not replaced). 
 
Repainting of garden bed brickwork – a vote is being held on alternative colour 
combinations for the brickwork and information on the vote has been put out on 
Facebook and on email.  So far 56 people have voted, with very little support for the 
current colour (green).  The intention is to have it repainted by the time of the Party 
at the Shops. 

Adopt a Park Scheme: Chris reported on the ACT Government’s scheme for 
strengthen the capacity of local communities to care for and maintain local 
neighbourhood parks and public places. The Government is calling for applications 
for the use of the $2m put aside for the grants.  Chris has been encouraged to put 
something forward for the Bragg St park, and will also consider making a request for 
the Hackett map and other information signs at the Shops.  Applications are due by 
20 September.  An application may also be made for the Gilruth Street park, which 
may focus on park furniture for the use by older children.  There was a discussion 
about the desirability of activities for older children in Hackett parks, such as BMX 
tracks e.g. on the dirt near Blue Gum school. 

HCA Website: Greg Haughey is currently redeveloping the website to combine the 
two current sites.  There was discussion about how the website could link to the 
NCCC given the changes to the NCCC’s constitution, and the opportunities to learn 



from what other residents’ groups are doing.  Scott talked about the desirability of 
Committee members being able to update minutes etc directly. 
 
North Canberra Community Council: Bruce reported on the consideration by the 
NCCC on 18 September of a new constitution.  The proposed new constitution 
would be a federated model, with two representatives from each residents’ 
association.  The Committee noted the report and agreed to the request from 
Waltraud Pix to be one of the HCA representatives (subject to the agreement to the 
new constitution).  
 
Hackett history book update: Chris reported that there is steady interest in the 
book, and that he is directing people to the IGA where they can buy copies.  He has 
also participated in two recent promotional activities coming out of his work on the 
book: 

• He was on ABC News (18 September) and 666 radio drive show (19 
September  for Science week, talking about how most streets in Hackett are 
named after scientists 

• He addressed a ACT Heritage symposium on “The Spaces in between – 
connecting Canberra’s urban landscapes (24 August), talking about the trees 
at the oval. 

 
Mural at the Oval: Minister Yvette Berry (Minister for both Education and Sports) 
officially opened the mural on 9 September.  Students from Blue Gum School 
attended along with representatives from the Board of the School, parents, and 
representatives from HCA. 
 
Party at the Shops (26 October) – Chris gave an update on planning, speaking to a 
paper he had circulated.  Invitations have been sent out and publicity will ramp up in 
mid-October.  The Hackett Pre-school will hold their fete on same day, with 
activities at both sites,, and there will be strong representation from local politicians.  
St Margaret’s Church choir will sing, as well as performances by school bands and 
dance groups and musicans. There will be tables from the Hackett Compost 
Collective and Shareable Hackett as well as stalls selling used books, clothes and 
craft.  Greg raised the possibility of a Petting Zoo, which would be a major attraction 
for children. 
 
Events: Brooke reported that the Compost Collective will be holding an Open Day 
on 20 October which will include hands-on activities.   
 
Next meeting: Tuesday 8 October. 
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HACKETT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
COMMITTEE MEETING 

Tuesday 8 October 2019 
Minutes  

Present: Chris Mobbs, Terry de Luca, Kay Murphy, Brook Clinton, Scott Obara, Greg 

Hughes 

Apologies: Bruce Smith  

 

Minutes from the 10 September 2019 meeting were accepted with no changes.   

 

Treasurers report – Terry reported that the account balance is currently $3264. 

Recent revenue was $20 for sale of one Hackett book.  Terry would require 

reimbursement of $69 for the update of the party signs. 

 

Party at the shops  

Chris provided members with the latest plan for the Party to be held on 26 October 

2019, 11am-3.00pm.  He highlighted the following matters: 

 
Publicity 
Notices had been sent on 30 September to the following media outlets requesting 

that they include a note in their publication or website anytime leading up to the 26
th
: 

• RIOT ACT  https://the-riotact.com   

• City News  

• Canberra Chronicle – Life community Page 

• Canberra Weekly  http://www.canberraweekly.com.au   Have you heard  

• Canberra Times – Megan Doherty Private Capital Column  

• Radio stations – community notice boards 104.7 

The Committee recommended that one of the committee contact ABC 666 (i.e. Greg 

Bayliss) on the morning of the party. 

Terry to put up signs on main roads through Hackett on 8 October.  

 
Food and drinks 

• Siam Twist will provide a bain marie near the open area as well as tea and 

coffee at their current site 

• Hackett preschool – cake stall (near IGA) 

• Enotria Wines – tasting (near IGA) 

• HCA – sausage sizzle.  We will also provide fried egg and tomato sandwich 

using electric frypan (Greg Hughes to provide pan).  Terry to chase up 

sausages bread sauce etc from IGA. 

 
Music and dancing 

• Merici dance troupe 

• Holy Cross church Good Faith choir 

• Folk Dance Canberra   

• Campbell High school 

• Malcolm Tew (Money Study) 

• Canberra Big Band   

• Keith Reece guitarist and singer 

• Pidgeon Lymburner (young individual singer) 

We still have time slots for additional performers after 2pm. 

 
Children’s activities 

• Gecko Gang jumping castle 
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• Face painting – possibly by Hackett preschool but they may be doing this at 

their garage sale at the school.  Chris de Luca can do if preschool unable 

• Blue Gum School badge making  

Information stalls 
• All parties from the ACT House of Assembly  

• Hackett Compost Collective  (Brook  Clinton) 

• Shareable Hackett (Meg and Cristy Clark)  

• John Feehan dung beetles display 

• Friends of Mt Majura  

• Hackett Neighbourhood Watch 

• Majura Pines Alliance 

• Launch of Hackett Community Fire Unit by Chief Minister Andrew Barr or 

Minister Mick Gentleman at 11am – note Andrew Barr will also say something 

at 12 noon – we can get him to cut the cake 

• ACT Fire and Rescue pumper will drop by (if available)  

• HCA table – membership, selling the Hackett book 

• HCA raffle – near the ATM  

Raffle 
• Kay confirmed around 10 prizes including artwork donated by Peter Engel 

• Tickets will be 3 for $5 and 7 for $10 

Stalls selling items 
• Jane Bayles preloved books 

• Lisa Burkhart – secondhand cloths  

• Magic and Medicine – handmade gifts 

• Lyndee Nicholson - Herbalife  
•   

Other matters 
• Terry and Bruce to get chairs from Uniting church 

• Terry to get cake from Dickson cake shop for consumption on the day  

• On day of party HCA committee aim to begin setting up at 9.30am 

• Bruce to sort out power access with Playthings and Siam Twist 

• Chris has booked portaloo from Kennards to be delivered in the morning 

 

Hackett shops plan  
• Chris advised that the government had replaced two chairs with green metal 

chairs on the edge of the paved area. 

• After seeking resident views on a suitable colours for the garden brick edging, 

the preferred colour was red mane, followed by gulf weed green and then 

rusty.  Very few votes to use the current dark green.  Chris will advise the 

ACT Government of the preferred colour. 

• Other works yet to be completed include the bike racks near Wilburs, and 

barriers near driveway behind shops. 

 

Applications for grants  
Adopt a Park 
Chris reported that applications had been submitted to the Adopt a Park Grants 

program for the following activities in several open spaces in Hackett and at the 

shops.  Those marked with an asterisk would need the HCA to be the auspicing 

organisation should the grant be approved.  Under this program priority will be given 

to existing groups under Urban Parks and Places Volunteering - the Bragg St park is 

the only group to meet this criteria:  

• Application for maps and signs at shops (HCA) 

• Application for Bragg St - park signs (Bragg St park group)* 

• Application for Bragg St – swales and rain garden (Bragg St park group)* 

• Application for Gilruth St park (Ann-Maire Delahunt)* 
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• Application for play equipment at shops (Lucy Hopkins)*  

 

Stronger Communities Programme Round 5 
The Federal Government Stronger Communities Programme provides Federal MPs 

the opportunity to fund’ small capital projects in each of the 151 Federal electorates. 

The intended outcomes of the program are to improve local community participation 

and contribute to vibrant and viable communities.”   

Chris submitted an expression of interest to the Federal Member for Canberra, Alicia 

Payne, for two projects: 

• Maps and signs and the Hackett shops 

• Five picnic tables for the five parks in Hackett  

 
HCA websites consolidation update  
Chris reported that no further work had been undertaken on the HCA website since 

the last meeting.  Bruce will be asked to follow up with Greg Haughey.  

Scott noted that the cost for registering a website costs around $10-15/month and 

the website name around $20/year. 

 

Hackett book – sales and promotions update  
As at the day of the meeting Hackett IGA had 13 copies while Chris has 80 copies.  

Chris reported that he would undertake the following activities aimed promoting the 

book to ensure that the remaining stock are sold over coming months: 

• Email to the editor of Allhomes asking if they could promote it in their 

magazine or at least refer to it when covering houses for sale in Hackett. 

• email to the Real Estate Institute of the ACT asking that they promote the 

book to their members. 

• email to Megan Doherty, journalist at the Canberra Times who does the 

column Private Capital. Also asked that she mention the party at the shops. 

 

Hackett Compost Collective 
Brook reported on her successful application in receiving a grant ($24,260) from the 

ACT Government under the ACT Community Zero Emissions Grants Program. The 

project called ‘Small measures count for a lot with community composting’, will 

involve setting up composting bins on the north-west side of IGA  near Mills St).  As 

part of the activities Brook will provide information sessions for residents.   

 

The HCA will need to set up a separate bank account into which the grant will be 

paid.  Terry and Chris to set up with the Commonwealth Bank, Dickson.  Conditions 

of the grant include providing quarterly financial reports to the ACT Government. 

 

Brook also reported that the Compost Collective will be holding an Open Day on 20 
October which will include hands-on activities.   
 

The Committee congratulated Brook on the success of her application and looked 

forward to assisting her implement the project over the coming 12 months.     

 

Other business 
The committee noted that Dorothy Mackenzie will be moving to Watson later in the 

year.  Dorothy was a former Secretary of the HCA in its early years.   

 

Next meeting  
The Committee will hold its next meeting on Tuesday 12 November 2019 at 7.30pm. 

 

______________________ 
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HACKETT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

COMMITTEE MEETING 

Tuesday 12 November 2019 

Minutes  

 
Present: Chris Mobbs, Terry de Luca, Kay Murphy, John Carty, Maree Wright, Bruce 
Smith 
Apologies: Brook Clinton, Scott Obara, Greg Hughes 
 
Minutes from the 8 October 2019 meeting were accepted with no changes.   
 
Treasurers report –  Terry reported that the account balance stands at $4,823.74.  
Terry also reported that he has initiated the process for setting up a separate account 
for the grant awarded to the Hackett Compost Collective under the ACT Community 
Zero Emissions Grants Program. The Bank is currently confirming that HCA is 
incorporated. 
 
Party at the Shops – report:  Chris spoke to his written report on the 2019 Party at 
the Shops (attached).  Key points included: 

• Publicity worked well (Facebook, Chronicle, Elizabeth Lee letterbox drop) 
• Invitations went out in June, and most invitees attended 
• Permits were obtained and insurance was covered by the NCCC 
• The toilets arrived late (we received a $90 refund) and the jumping castle 

could not proceed because of the high winds (we received a $100 refund) 
• The raffle (raised $518) and sausage sizzle (raised $565) were both 

successful, and the face painting went very well. 
• Groups such as the Merici Dancers said they were very happy with their 

participation. 
There were two areas where changes could be made for future events: 

• We need to avoid other groups coming into the event and setting up raffles 
etc which undermine our own fundraising efforts 

• We could consider starting at 10am (and finishing at 2pm) rather than 11am, 
which would bring us into line with other similar fete-type events. 

It was agreed to ask the North Canberra Community Council (NCCC) for funding for 
the event.   
The Committee thanked Chris for his work organising the Party. 
 
Hackett Shops upgrade – Chris reported that the Government has put in three new 
trees at the shops.  He is currently putting together a package for the Government on 
painting the walls around the garden beds and patching the bricks.  The wall at the 
back of the shops has been rebuilt and bike racks have yet to be installed by the side 
of Rusty Mal’s.   
Waltraud Pix has noted that the plantings at the shops include agapanthus and 
nandinas.  The latter is classified as an invasive weed by one part of the ACT 
Government but appear to be authorised for planting by another area.  Chris will 
follow up with the Government about this apparent contradiction. 
 
Meeting with Chief Minister, Andrew Barr – Chris and Bruce met with the Chief 
Minister and his adviser, Jacob Ingram, on 30 October.  It was a general 
conversation about Hackett, including changing demographics and key activities 
being undertaken by community groups e.g the composting grant and shop upgrade.  
Mr Barr suggested that a funding source for minor infrastructure such as seating in 
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parks could be the Better Infrastructure Program.  We subsequently put in an 
application (see below). 
 
Adopt a Park Grants Program – There were a number of applications in Hackett for 
this program, including for the Bragg St and Gilruth St parks.  The Hackett 
application which was successful ($3,700) was the Hackett Shops Garden Project 
from the Hackett Community Collective (Maree Wright and Lucy Hopkins).  
 
Maree briefed the Committee about the project, including: 

• The initial objective was to get play equipment for kids.  In discussing this with 
the Government, it became clear that funding would be prioritised to 
consultations leading to action, rather than directly to equipment. 

• It is envisaged that there will be a co-planning process to develop the grassy 
spaces between the shops and Madigan Street.  This will likely take the form 
of a co-planning day in the new year (probably February or March once 
people are back from holidays) 

• They are now looking for a designer to work with who will draw the ideas 
together and put it up at the shops for comment. 

  
Maree proposed a partnership arrangement with the HCA (a table at the co-planning 
day etc) and requested that the HCA auspice the funding.  The Committee agreed to 
do this, which will involve setting up an additional account.  It was noted that there 
may be some confusion in relation to similarity of the Hackett Community Collective 
and the HCA – this will be minimised where possible.   
 
Commonwealth Stronger Communities program:   Chris reported that he submitted  
an application for a grant under the Commonwealth Stronger Communities 
Programme (a small grants infrastructure programme coordinated by Federal MPs 
for projects in their electorate) for the map and signs at the shops.  It was 
unsuccessful this time, but we should look out for this grant programme next time 
around. 
 
ACT 2020-21 Budget Submission - Following the meeting with the Chief Minister 
(above) we put in a submission to the ACT as part of its 2020-21 Budget consultation 
process for funding for five tables for the Hackett Parks (attached).  The key issue 
with the tables is that the Government’s usual tables for parks are for tables, which 
cost in the region of $4,500 each (without installation).  A more economical option 
would be to install Ulrich aluminium tables (come as kit fro easy assembly) which 
cost in the region of $800.  We would, however, still need to deal with the 
Government’s requirement that they be concreted in (for safety but also weed 
control).  If we get the grant, then good, but if not, we could look at options for 
crowdfunding plus an HCA contribution for each park, and the government funding 
the concrete base.  
 
Website consolidation update - Greg Haughey has informed the Committee that he 
has started the website amalgamation but is using a new installation to take 
advantage of latest technology/ techniques. The total effort likely to be 30 to 40 
hours. It is not efficient to do it in small chunks of time so he will need to set aside 
reasonable periods of uninterrupted time.  He indicated, however, that he will have 
some time now. He will have the front page and key aspects finished this week but 
finalisation may take a further week. We will be able to use HCA website for 
newsletter and articles by the end of the week. He will pull down the old Hackett 
Community and HCA websites at the same time. The Committee welcomed the 
progress report. 
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Hackett Book – Chris reported that there are now only two boxes (40 copies) left of 
the book, following a (relative) rush on sales following his Canberra Times  interview 
and also the sales at the Party.  With agreement of Steve and Arthur we will continue 
selling them through the Hackett IGA – their support in selling the book is greatly 
appreciated. 
 
NCCC update – Bruce reported that the NCCC AGM will be held on 20 November.  It 
will be the first AGM under the new Constitution and there will be some turnover of 
officers as part of that change.  It was agreed to nominate Waltraud Pix and Bruce 
Smith as the two HCA representatives to the NCCC Committee. 
 
Christmas dinner – Kay proposed that the dinner this year be held at Rusty Mal’s  
which should be open before mid-December.  She said that she will consult with 
Mals and come back with a proposed date.  
 
Upcoming events – Music in the Bragg Street Park will be held on Saturday 30 
November from 4pm. 
 
Other business – Kay reported that she had taken her grandsons to the Bragg St 
Park and that they were extremely impressed by the changes which had been made 
such as the rocks and logs. 
 
Chris proposed that there be a stocktake of the HCA assets – tables, frames and 
pinboards.  This was agreed. 
 
Chris reported that Liliane Alblas has completed her Community Advancement 
project (referred to in the September minutes) which sets out a number of ideas for 
Hackett parks, including numbering rocks in the parks.  A further idea, of constructing 
a brick maze, has also been proposed for Bragg St park.  Chris will circulate Liliane’s 
ideas.  
 
Meeting closed 8.45pm 
 
Next meeting 
The Committee does not meet in December and January due to Christmas and 
school holidays.  Next meeting will be Tuesday 11 February 2020 
 
Attachments (not included in draft minutes) 
 

A. Party at the Shops 2019 report 
B. Provision of metal picnic tables in five parks in Hackett 
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Hackett Community Association 
Party at the Shops 2019 report 

Purpose 
To report on the annual “Party at the Hackett shop 26 October 2019 party. 
Publicity 
Pre-event publicity was done through the following outlets: 

• Hackett Neighbourhood Watch newsletter – included a note in the 
HCA section from July to October.  

• HCA website  - as it has been under reconstruction for number of 
months, no notices were placed on it about the party. 

• HCA newsletters – notes included in email newsletters sent out in 
August and September to the 225 people on our mailing list. 

• Hackett Facebook – currently 313 followers. Monthly notices uploaded 
from August, up to the day before party. 

• Canberra Chronicle ‘Community Notices’ – is published every 
Tuesday. They included a note about the party in the editions 
published on 8, 14 and 22 October – see Attachment A.   

• Canberra Weekly ‘Have you heard’ - published every Thursday. They 
included a note in the edition published on 19 October – see 
Attachment A. 

• Canberra News – note sent in late September asking for inclusion in 
any edition before the 26 October, but they did not publish anything. 

• Canberra Times – following an email sent directly the journalist Megan 
Doherty, who writes the Private Capital column, she interviewed Chris 
about the Hackett book.  This appeared as a full page article on 10 
October 2019 and included a note about the party page - see 
Attachment A.  

• Radio stations - the commercial radio stations (e.g. 104.7) have the 
“Community switch” on-line notices – these are self-managed by 
selecting the date of the party and adding the information.  
http://communityswitch.com.au/create/ A note about the party was put 
there in early October – see Attachment A.  ABC 666 Saturday 
breakfast put a short announcement to air after Chris sent a text 
message. 

• Flute boards – Terry signs put on stakes or attached to existing signs 
in the first week of October at major intersections in Hackett including 
Majura/Phillip Ave, Antill/Madigan St, and at gardens near bus stop at 
shops.  Siam Twist put out a bill-board stand each day during October.   

• Elizabeth Lee – included reference to the party in a flier that was 
dropped in letterboxes in mid-October – see Attachment A.  

 
Invitations to schools, performers, stall holders, MLAs 
Invitations were sent out in June to ensure people were given plenty of time to 
organise.  These include schools, shop owners, individual musicians, stall 
holders, ACT MLAs for seat of Kurrajong and Federal MPs for seat of 
Canberra and Senators.    
Permits 
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As the party is held in a public place, a permit is required from the ACT 
Government.  The “Application to use a Public Place for Events” was started 
in early September. There is no fee for this permit.  As part of the permit we 
had to provide: 

• Public liability insurance – we are covered by the North Canberra 
Community Council annual insurance  

• Risk assessment - used the one done for previous parties. 
• Site map – used the one for the previous party with amendments. 

There were no problems or delays in obtaining the permit. 
Length of time for party 
In 2018 we decided to extend the time by one hour from 3 to 4pm (11am-
4pm) on the basis that the launch of the Hackett book would have drawn in 
more people.  However, after 3pm the numbers dwindled and so we decided 
for the 2019 party we would go from 11am to 3.00pm. 
It is difficult to count the number of people at an open event like ours but a 
quick count around 11.30am estimated a couple of hundred people were 
present at that time.  However, once the John Agnew Big Band finished at 
2.15pm the crowd dispersed rapidly, probably due to the wind. A lot of school 
fetes at this time of year were held 10am-2pm.  
Recommendation - We could consider having future parties from 10am-
2.00pm. 
Hackett Preschool garage sale 
After consulting with the committee, the preschool decided to hold a garage 
sale on the same day running from 10am-2.00pm.  They provided a cake stall 
at the shops but were unable to provide face painting as this was being done 
at the school. 
Toilets 
Despite booking the Portaloo toilet from Kennard Hire in early August, and 
paying in the week of the party, it was not delivered until 1.30pm (it was due 
around 9.30am).  Total cost of $320 but given the delay they refunded the $90 
pickup fee. 
Children’s activities 
The success of the party is very dependent on having quality, fun activities for 
young children.   
The Gecko Gang jumping castles are always popular and cost around $450 
for four hours with one of their supervisors.  We had one booked, but due to 
high winds they could not operate, so they provided funny shapes balloon 
making which was very popular. They also provided a $100 refund. 
Face painting is also very popular.  Hackett Preschool were doing face 
painting at their garage sale until 2pm.  Chris de Luca provided face painting 
from 1pm and painted 20 faces.   
Minister Rachel Stephen-Smith had a table and provided pasta craft activities 
for children. 
Food 
HCA sausage sizzle – for $2/sausage made $565. 
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Siam Twist set up a bain marie outside the North Canberra osteo and sold 
small snack size dishes including chicken wings, fried squid and pad Thai 
noodles.  They also sold tea and coffee outside their café. 
Hackett preschool sold cakes, biscuits and were sold out by around 1.30pm.   
Entertainment 
It is essential to a have diversity of entertainment including musical acts 
(individuals and bands) dancers, jugglers etc. School bands are a great draw 
card as they are accompanied by their parents. The party also provides an 
important event for the young musicians to develop their skills in front of an 
audience.  The timetable for this year’s party was as follows:  

11.00-11.05am Andrew Barr launch Hackett Community Fire Unit 
11.00-11.30am Merici College dance troupe.  
11.30-12 Holy Cross church Good Faith choir 
12.00-12.05pm Andrew Barr opened party by cutting cakes - one donated by 

Magic Kitchen 
12.00-12.30pm Folk Dance Canberra 
12.30-1.00pm Campbell High School band 
1.00-1.30pm Mal Tew – the Money Study  
1.30-2.15pm  Canberra Big Band  Neille Williams  
2.15-2.30pm Amanda and Leo Lymburner’s daughter, Pigeon  
2.30- 2.45pm John Murray 
2.45 - 3.00pm Stephen Fitzgerald 

 
It was recommended that individual singers perform earlier in day as it takes 
time to set up mikes and sound equipment, whereas the bands simply set up 
chair and their music stands. 
 
 
Sound system 
The schools and John Agnew big band generally do not require a sound 
system unless it is for vocals. Merici dance troupe had their music on a laptop 
which was easily plugged into the sound system  While individual performers 
may use their own equipment it is easier if we provide the sound system.  
John Murray from Bragg St provided the sound system – John organises 
‘Music in the Bragg st park’ every year.  
Power supply 
As there is no public power outlet in the open areas of the shops we need to 
access power from the shops.  Siam Twist ran a power lead along the side of 
the building to power their bain marie, while the HCA was able to access 
power from Playground Training – power was required for the jumping castle 
and the PA system.  
Chairs and tables 
We borrowed around 40 chairs and about 6 collapsible tables from St 
Margaret’s Church.  These were collected on the morning of the party.  The 
chairs are used primarily for the bands to sit on and any spares can be used 
by the audience.  While most stall holders are asked to bring their own table 
and chairs, we did provide tables for some.  
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Information tables 
• Parties from the ACT House of Assembly (Greens, Labor, Liberals) – 

included all members from electorate of Kurrajong – Andrew Barr, 
Shane Rattenbury, Rachel Stephen-Smith, Elizabeth Lee and Candice 
Burch 

• Hackett Compost Collective (Brook  Clinton) 
• Shareable Hackett (Meg and Cristy Clark)  
• Friends of Mt Majura  
• Hackett Neighbourhood Watch  
• Majura Pines Alliance 
• Hackett Community Fire Unit  
• ACT Fire and Rescue pumper  

 
Stalls 

• Preloved Books with Jane Bayles  
• Magic and Medicine Art products stall Monica Carroll 
• New book Families in the Digital Age Toni Morrison 
• Maitland Street Coffee Roasters 
• Cat Rescue – selling raffle tickets.  Note – these appeared on the 

morning and set up near the BBQ.  They had not contacted Chris but 
appeared to have approach IGA who directed them to that area. 
 

People who said they would attend but did not appear included 
• John Feehan dung beetles display 
• Keith Reece musician 
• Community Weaving by Kirrily Jordan  
• Preloved and Vintage Clothing with Lisa Burkhart  
• Federal MP – Member for Fenner, Alicia Payne and Senator Kay Gallagher 

Invited but could not attend 
• North Ainslie Primary (years 5 and 6 bands) 
• Senator Zed Seselja 
• Jess and the Snow Ponies – singers 
• CJ Shaw TunesInBloom 

 
 
 
Raffle 
The raffle raised $518 with 15 prizes offered this year. Tickets were 3 for 
$5.00 and 7 for $10.00.  The raffle table is set up between the ANZ ATM and 
the entrance to IGA. Prizes included: 

• Painting donated by local artist Peter Engel 
• IGA – 12 bottles of wines  
• Enotria Winery, Bungendore – bottles of wines  
• Flawless Boutique Skin Clinic Skin care products   
• Tarquine Hair Salon Hair care products  
• Monkey Wrench – voucher  
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• The Money Study – two gift vouchers – one for finance advice and one 
for Siam Twist 

• Siam Twist – one meal voucher  
• Magic Kitchen – one voucher for cake and one for a meal at their 

Kingston cafe 
 
Budget 
Income 

Sale of 15 Hackett History Books      300.00 
Raffle          518.75 
BBQ          565.40 
Gecko Gang Refund        100.00 
Kennard’s Hire Portaloo Refund                     90.00 
Total income                   1,574.15 

 

Expenditure  

Gecko Gang         450.00 
Kennard’s Hire        
 320.00 
Woolworths Goods 38.27         30.00  
Face Painting 76.50          70.00 
Dickson Cake Shop          90.00 
Sign for Kay           20.00 
IGA Goods 44.30          45.00  
Signworld Update of signs                     79.20    
Post Party Drinks          20.00 
Total expenses                  1,124.20 

Profit                      449.95 

Note – as the Gecko Gang could not use the jumping castle due to wind, the 
balloons were $100 less.  And as Kennards did not deliver the toilet until 
1.30pm they refunded the pick fee of $90. 
In previous years, the North Canberra Community Council (NCCC) has given 
us $700 to assist off-set the costs.  NCCC should be asked again for a similar 
amount. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENT A - publicity 
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Canberra Times article 10 October 2019 
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Canberra Weekly 19 October 2019 

 

 
Community switch 104.7 
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Elizabeth Lee flier placed in Hackett letterboxes mid October  

 

 
 
 



 
ACT Government  
2020 – 2021 Budget Consultation  
budgetconsultation@act.gov.au   

Dear Chief Minister  

Provision of metal picnic tables in five parks in Hackett 

The Hackett Community Association (HCA) welcomes the opportunity to participate in the 
2020-2021 Budget Consultation process.  
 
Hackett is well served with open spaces such as the adjacent Mt Majura Reserve, as well as 
five parks scattered across the suburb - Tyron St-Mackenzie St, French St, Gilruth St, 
Caldwell St and Bragg St. Each of these have play equipment and chairs but no tables. 
 
The provision of tables would make these places more attractive for people of all ages to 
visit e.g. to have a meal or just sit and talk.  This would be consistent with the ACT 
Government’s https://www.yoursay.act.gov.au/BetterSuburbs which includes improving 
open spaces in suburbs. Residents are more likely to use the full facilities of these parks or 
simply enjoying the open space – such activity will improve the health of people by getting 
them out and enjoying the natural environment.  
 
The suburb of Hackett is seeing an increasing number of young families move into the 
suburb in recent years.  According to the 2016 Census, the population of Hackett was 2,991, 
of which 629 were children aged 0-15 years, or around 21% of the population.  Informal 
observations over the past year around the suburb by members of the HCA, suggest an 
increase in the numbers of parents pushing prams with very young infants, often 
accompanied by children under 5 years of age.  There are also increasing numbers of older 
children who use the parks to meet and socialise and need more than a set of swings and 
slides.  
 
The HCA has discussed with officers from the ACT Government, about the provision of a 
wooden table in the Bragg St park, similar to those currently in Haig Park. However, the 
officers said that as this park was close to a bushfire area, there was a risk that embers 
could land and start a fire in the park. As such they would not support the installation of a 
wooden table. The parks in Tyron-Mackenzie St and French St may fall under this same 
category, whereas the Gilruth and Caldwell parks would be very unlikely to be impacted by 
bushfires or embers. 
 
Noting the limitations of table types due to fire risk, and that wooden tables may be more 
prone to vandalism (e.g. people carving names in the wood), the HCA would like to see the 
installation of metal tables in each park.   

mailto:budgetconsultation@act.gov.au?subject=Website%20enquiry
https://www.yoursay.act.gov.au/BetterSuburbs


The HCA has researched such tables available in the ACT and notes that Ulrich Aluminium 
manufactures 2 metre long tables with seats at around $800 plus GST.  These come in a kit 
form http://www.ullrichfabrication.com.au/product/standard-setting/. 
 
Five tables would cost a total of $4,000 plus GST. Some of the parks (Bragg and Gilruth St) 
have Urban Park Groups who would be agreeable to assembling the tables and fixing them 
in position.  These groups would also monitor them and if necessary undertake routine 
cleaning of them.  
 
We look forward to receiving favourable consideration of this submission. 

Yours faithfully 

Chris Mobbs 

Chair  
Hackett Community Association 

8 November 2019 

PO Box 644 Dickson ACT 2602 

 

http://www.ullrichfabrication.com.au/product/standard-setting/

